
40. 

BUY A BUICK BEFORE PRICE 
IS ADVANCED 

The increased cost of material and labor forced the Company to 
advance the price on the Buick Six $195.00 and the Buick Four $1:10. 
We have sold up our contract, but made special arrangements for one 
Six and three Fours and can sell them at the old price, Don't delay, 
but buy one of these cars today and save $130,00 to $195.00 advance. 

Model D. Six-45 for $1,145.00 	Model D. Four 35 for $750.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Arrow Collars 

Ide Collars 

Kinsella Hats New Era Shirts 

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sarn's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

-The Same Goods for Less Money" 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money" 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Monarch Hosiery 

-'Baird" Pennants 

Paris Garters 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Sisk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

-Selz" Shoes 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOYS FURNISHINGS 

Men and Boys I 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 
"Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E. & W. 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pbeonix Socks 

I 	Suits 50c, 75c. *1.00, f I 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Nlens and Boy's Overall's 

0#11#11# 

Baird. Texas Telephone 91 

	ViweetteweeilIla. 
	AO, 	  e Star $ 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

There will be an Ice Cream sup-
per given on the Court House lawn 
on next Thursday evening, Aug. 16th 
from 6 to 10 o'clock, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Chapter. Every. 
body invited to come and enjoy the of that number only 41 men were 
evening and help a good cause. We secured., 	There were about 40 re- 

ask all ladies who will to furnish Jec"" on physical examinations 
cake for the supper. Please send and the balance, 121, claimed ex- 

cakes to Court House by 5 o'clock 
on Thursday evening. 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	123 
Collection 	. 	. 	$6.09 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 
Collection 	- 
Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

WATER COMMITTEE 

Mayor H. Schwartz has appointed 
the following committee of citizens 
to investigate the city water supply 
and make recommendations for what-

107 ever plan they deem best to increase 
$3.71 the supply, viz: W. A. Hinds, J. 

388 B. Cutbirtb, G. M, Hall and L. M. 
$12.80 Hadley. This is a move in the right 

direction. 	Baird must have more 
water and all citizens should pull to- 

BENEFIT RED CROSS CHAPTER 	"ether for the good of the town. 

EXEMPTION BOARD 

The Board has finished its work 
on.the first call of 202 men. Out 

emption. The call for 300 more 
men will be sent out in a few days. 
Everyone called appeared or were 
accounted for, except one Mexican 
at Oplin. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Tux S r t o office. 

On last Thursday evening J1rs. 
Max Witherspoon entertained a 
number of young people at her home 
in West Baird. The evening was 
spent in playing games of "42-  and 
Flinch. Music on the Victrola, 
guitar and mandolin was rendered 
throughout the evening, Refresh• 
ments of punch and cake were serv-
ed to the following: Misses Evelyce 
and Bernice Johnson, Ora and Aetna 
Terry, Annie Williams, Agnes Nits- 

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 15th and 16th, we will have 
an Independent Picnic to the Charlie 
Neeb Park at Cross Plains. The 
public cordially invited to attend. 
Come meet your friends and have a 
good time, 	 adv 37 

ENTERTAINED 

ROLET 

UTH 
!ar. An honest announcement goes 
eternal test. 	You will never read a 
extravagant claim. True, we have 
nr—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
-but we have always been prepared 
e proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

for the highest motor value in its 
-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
there have—that we have spoken the 

a car $550.00. Roadster, $5.3.5.00 

fitted with all weather too. 
Tourlug car, or "Royal Mail" 

Sarlittm. Chevrolet eight rylin-

ter or live paasengrr Touring 

0.1i. lint. 

P MOTOR CO. 
CROSS PLAINS 

••••-••••4mvo•-.0041114111,14, 

Theatre 
EK 

Feature 
WEEK 

.adly Sins—Pride-

?re in France" 
EEK 

'atria" 
H WEEK 

Feature 

ternity" 
featuring Alice lirt, 

10 & 15 CTS. 

OS. GARAGE 

ND AUTO 
3nsible Six 

$1020.00 
11120.00 
1140.00 
1165.00 

B Baird 

1 our new brick Garage the 
on Market street, opposite 
!pared to do general repair-
,tronage. 

FORD SUPPLIES 

CE CAR 

TEXAS 

The following - contribution was 
received from Admiral this week: 

R. J. Harris, 	 $1.00 
Sam McClendon 	 1.00 
M. F. Justice 	 .25 
Mrs. J. C. Crutchfield 	1 . 00 
Small contributions 	1,75 
A. R. Kelton, Eula 	2.00 

R C. Simpson, of Albany, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. J. E. Gilliland 
and family. 

----- 
CARNIVAL OF NATIONS AT ABILENE 

SATURDAY, AUG. 11th 
-- 

 

The ••t'arnival of Nations" will 
be given on the T. & P. lawn Satur-
day night for the benefit of Com• 
pany I, National Guards. The car. 
nivel will begin early and it is the 
purpose of those in charge to sell 
such things as people desire at sup-
per time, Company I. is composed 
of the finest set of young men in the 
world and they all come from Abi-
lene, Taylor, Jones and Callahan 
counties. It should be a great pleas• 
ore for the people to turn out to this 
entertainment and wake it the great-
est financial success of anything of 
the kind ever held in this city, in or. 
der that the many little things that 
go to make life pleasant in the war 
camp may be provided for the brave 
young men who are so soon to risk 

will he with peculiar interest that 
we shall watch its history. It is 
now certain that the boys will be in I 
France by early spring if not by 
Christmas and they should not be 
allowed to leave Abilene short one 
single thing that will add to their 
comfort or peace.— Abilene Reporter 

Several Callahan county boys be-
long to this Company and we hope 
that all our people who can do so, 
will attend the carnival and help to 
make it a success. 

NO. 34i 

ceke Iona Walker, Vault& Lampe. 
Messer@ Mack Perdue, Sam Ellis, 
Bill Robinson, Frank Leonard, Bill: 
Feeler, Dudley k'oy. Carl-Mahan and -
Rascal Parnell. 

FAREWELL PARTY 

Friday evening, August 3d, Mrs. 
K. L. Griggs assisted by Misses 
Coryse and Marguerite Boydstun, 
Pencie Work and Charity Dunlap 
entertained in honor of Otho Lidia, 
who left Saturday night for Abilene 
to join his command, Co. 1, Seventh 
Infantry, Texas National Guard. At 
a late hour a picnic lunch was sere. 
ed on the lawn. Those present were: 
Misses Fannie Mae Oliphant, Dana 
Foy, Beulah Ray, Ellen Bell, Nor-
ma Lee bones, Ruth Leonard, Bessie 
Austin, Bertha Bowlus, Loula Mae 
Boydstun. Messer,' George Nitschke 
Otho Lidia, George Hall, J. C. Estes 

I  Carl Hensley, Carl Mahan, Fred Ai- 
1 vord, Wallis Parker, Tom French, 

Elmer Norman, Sidney Foy, Frank 
Townsen and the hostess. 

II N FALL 
- - 

Rainfall for July, 7.- rat an inch, 
M. R. Halley 

tar. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
--- 

Sunday, Aug. 5, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

	

Number present 	• 	. 	158 
.Collection 	- 	 $3.00 

- - • .4HW • - 

MARRIED 
--- 

John 1). Lones, of Houston, and 
Mies Johnie Sayers, of Humble, Tex. 
as, were married at Humble on Wed- 

nesday, Aug. 1, 1917. They arrived 
in Baird last Saturday and will 
spend a month with John's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. bones. John's 
many friends in Baird extend con-
grstulations and good wishes to him 
and his bride. 

REVIVAL MEETING AT BELLE PLAINE 

Tit v. STA it is requested to announce 
that a revival meeting will begin at 
the Methodist Church at Belle Plaine 
Saturday night, August 11th. Ser-
vices conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
Trice, of Putnam, who will be as 
misted by other pastors. 

INDEPENDENT PICNIC 

A DELIGHTFUL PICNIC 

On Wednesday- evening quite a 
crow's of the members of the S1 ood-
men Circle prepared dainty lunches 
and went out to the home of Mrs. J, 
S. Davidson where Mrs. Davidson 
and her mother, Mrs. Sim McCoy, 
joined them and all went to a pretty 
shady grove oo the Tabor farm, just 
south of Clyde, Here some kodak 
pictures were made after which the 
lunch was speed and eaten with gen-
uine relish by all. The picnic was 

planned especially for the pleasure 
of Mrs. Davidson, who has been con-
fined to her home for many months 
by illness and she certainly did en-
joy the evening, as did all who were 
present. Mrs. Davidson is some 
better and her many friends hope 
that she will continue to imnrove 
and be able to enjoy many more 
such occasions. 	 I their lives on the battlefields in de- 

fense of every American home. Com- 
DONATIONS TO RED CROSS 	t piny I, is "OCR" company and it 

Our Motto; 	111T1111 111TH, MOH WIALTH, NOR STATI; BUT TH1 GIT-III-LID-011 THAT MAW *11 ORRAT." 

VOLUME NO. 30. 
	 BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, AUG. 10, 1917. 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

• • 



Was Laid Up In Bed 
Dees's, llowerer, Restored Mrs. Vogt to Health 

sad Streagth. Hanel Saffered Siam 
1.d 	•,. of 	,A , ora, • .••• • of kid- 

ney samtplaInt 	 ' sal,• Itre. 
VIM. Vogt, S311 Audi ey 	Welleton, 
blu . "'and I we. laud up in bid fur days 
• t time 

-MY bladder nail Indatnt-d and the 
k 1.1 n. y et.crttiona cal us,d 
1.1 rib!. pain. 	My bark 

i it IDUCh bad shape 
the, when I moved I h• 
pulite were like a knife-
t bruit. 1 gut au Maly I 
rowdies stoup •nd my 
head 	throbbed wit h 
pain Betide of perspi-
ration wwnlit at•nd on 
my tempi... then I 
• mild b....o,,to cold Witt 
n umb 

"My heart action wall 
affeeted and I felt aa If 

ouldn't take annuli. r 
hr. ath 	got an nervous •tift run doe n, 

felt life .1ten t worth I hIng  •nd often 
a lolled that I might die se nty suffering 
kould 	erid..d 	Medlelne fallvd to help 

I, me and I wail discouraged. 
"Boon'', Kidney Pill. were recomtn•nd - 

ed to me and I could tell I w•• hieing 
helped •fter the first few doses. I kept 
g. Ulna. better every day and continued 
use cured ine 	My he•Iih Improved in 
e‘cry nay and best of •II, the cure has 
been permanent. 	1 re) I that troan'• 

	

..1 my Ilfe •' 	Sworn 	before me, 
11h;NItY B. rit'llICAMI. Notm y 

Cssit Dean's at Any Seam 60e • Boa 
DOAN'S MIDNICY 

PILLs 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO nurraio. N. Y. 

HEADACHES 
This distresming Ailment Mena/ 

relieved at once and save wain 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE gi 

quick relief. It's a liquid Pleasent 

tuke.-Adv. 

Fitting Task. 
"Thle is u raw deal." remarked I 

epeeding ineterist 	1,,,  wits remit' 
ed to the hiner tire!. of the Inferno. 

"Never mind," maid thl. 	1110U N. ,0 

Ingly, wile wits conducting tem. "Wi 
ott 	111..re you cau teem be scot, 

You never eau know bow superior to o 
er preparations in promptness and ether 
ey is Dr. Peery's "Dead ehot" until y 
have tried it once. A single dose etc: 
out Worms or Tapewuria. Adv. 

A Poser. 
"Nature abhor. 	,n, num." 
-Then u Ity 	Mt' inside iif a pun 

hollow?'" 

An English ecientIst hes a thee 
that the world is not 'treeing teed. 
but hotter. 

setts. voOT. 

'EATVINERSe  
'MACAW 

11101 ••• • • roe Si 
0.11. Till, 

feetrelly Lama.. 
Iterypeee• Seders 

OM 

tow TOW HURD STAR 

PRODUCE MAN IS 
ENTHUSIASTIC NOW 

Gwinn Declares Tanlac '2, ived 
Him From Complete Ner- 

vous Breakdown. 

GAINED THIRTY POUNDS 

BABIES AND GROWING OHILDREN 
mead a tonec to cane imp the eyetein end 
regulate the liter. Mothers are con• 
scantly using with wonderful slier...0C 
Our "Plantation" Chill anti Fever Ton-
le. Pleasant to tnke--contions uo Cal• 
onset. Price 50c.-Adv. 

- - 
"Filing" an Afficravit. 

latrine the hearing of a ease in the 
city (-out not lung utter a rasping yule.. 
eominit '..01 an enjoining room Wa-
terbed t1.- judge.  

"Do you knew what the noise ler 
asked the judge. 

"I think." mild the Weimer fur the 
defense, "it must le• tine of (*.west., fur 
the pros...melon filing an affidavit." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build lip The System 

Take the Old Slandaid GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
whet you ere taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label. showing at is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op die system. 60 cents 

The Quicker Method. 
"Ileike. 01 was lust thinkitie sue 

Do...,  (it hail it tit an' yes,. had a pee 
of whisky, world yez kneel down an 
put the bottle to tae 

-4 would not." 
el'es wouldn't?" 
'No; (Ii could lirtng yes to yer fate 

quicker by et:indite up in front of yet 
an' tirinkite it nit-sill " 

Indtge•tion produces tliss.graetthie and 
....ote I Inne• alarming aymptoms 	Wright, 
Indian 'ie•getable Pills talmul..t.. the diger.-
itiv• process a t• [Sanction naturally. Ade. 

S Seems Is Golden. 
say. ,,141 chap," said Smith to 

Tomlin.. • tint's that piece of string 
round your Miser for?" 

"Thank you for mentioning It." wee 
the reply. "I pia It there as a re-
minder topek you for that five dollars 
I lent tgi a heir Had." 

• Retort Vigorous.' 
Husband-Jr his pie 14 tattle. I won't 

„vs,  re to I. aesitereeata 
Wife-Tes, deer, and If you don't eat 

It today 	will be bmwirrow's-----Indlno 

a04.1fic News 

VALUE OF STYLE 

IN ARCHITECTURE 
Don't Mix Types When Planning 

Your Home If You Seek 
Goad Appearance. 

BEST EFFECTS IN SIMPLICITY 

the Colonial House Properly Set Has 

Plenty of Ground Around It-Note 
Characteristics of the Model 

Described Here. 

Mr Willem A. Radford wt1' inserts, 
questions and give advice t• REE Lie 
COST on alt subjects pertaining to tee 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper On account of his wide experience 
.1.$ Editor, Author and Manufacturer. he 
in, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects %ddress all inquiries 
to William A Bedford, No 18:7 Prairie 
%venue, Chicago, III ,end only er...tusie 
two-cent stamp for reply 

	

style; 	.tee art ie.,. I el,. let- :lie 
requisite skirt may protium. a !muse 

hie It euilmellee an uretiltectural style 
of lii• eat II rfif1,111 I kin, hilt It is hii rilly 
peeitible far any men to so destign 
Meow that It does net show-  the ten-

. dente of melte style already estate 

	

' hisl.rtl. 	Perhaps the efforts of inex- 
pie-it-need architects to prtmlute seine-
eting original Is accountable fur sem.. 
et the leases lucking beauty. (tare, 

	

ter mei 	et- eh-nee of common sense, 
',tit may be seen lu almost any 

mutiny. 

The reetignized arehiteetural lay)..s 
ere used atilt varying tiegrees of temil-
teatime In house tlet•Igti. 

In the final tinalyele, It Is the degree 
to tt Ideh sunlight, the gift of nature 

hitch makes life ()flexible, Is UtillYell 
a :deli determines the beauty of the 
house. Sunlight makes It peesline ter 
tie to utilize enter In the tienutIticiition 
of the Inelle. Sunlight casts the shad- 

! 

First-Floor Plan. 

owe which are a ey leipertant fac-
tor in the artiste. st bean. of the Mime. 
Thom tutu ere has furnished the basis, 
light, of urchitectural tie any ether up-
retention of bounty, and It remake, ter 
man to supply the remaining factor, 
forte. 

The greatest success Is ordinarily 
attstined iii simplicity. The greet 
bitterer In tie fine art. spenils years of 
his life In nttelning eerfection la the 
- , eipie !lilacs and It Is not 1511ColDeIltill 

1 r:1-11"Mite MaligaWletiV which crowns his  

wide. The smell tease tray lie 
eletieti to fellow this style, hetet.% er. In 
eueli it manner that It will appear well 
en a let very much more marrow than 
this. It requires freetiern in following 
the styli-and extreme simplicity of out-
line. The example shown In the Ilium-
trillions Is not a true Colonial type, 
but it Is in the te.tes of smell houses 
designed for a fierly narrow lot ii nil 
suggesting the Colenial style In Its out-
line arid urrangement. 'rile exterior ut 
the hinter is finished In a simple mum 
tier, with wide clapheard siding. large 
peril ',Orli turned columns arroSS the 
front und lieuvy outside chimney at the 
-hie. 

('aphoarde were origintilly made 
e ehe because of the difficulty in cutting 
them out of the loge, fewer being re-
quired to cover a git en surface when 
cut aide. At the present time wide 
chipboards may be obtained mid are 
used et reproduce the iiiiiitturittice of 
these curlier siding boards, especially 
In the Cideniul style hieisie where their 
use is meet upprepriute. 

The large elffinney Is of brick and 
ewers slightly tibiae the first fitter. No 
perch rail Is used, which makes It pee 
sable to rustily inclose the porch en-
tirely with screens or stern) sash. The 
heeded windows with their shutters 
fern' a distinctive feature of the, ex-
terior. 

Trite to the typical Colonial arrange• 
mete, a hall runs buck Hamlett the 
renter of the first floor to the stair-
way. Cused °peelings lead from this 
hull to the living nem' und the dining 
room. The living room is a very pleas• 
Hit mean extending buck front the 
front tilting the side of the house. A 
firepinee is built into the outer wall 
It) or the center of the mime The din-
ing ounce kitchen and pantry tire eitu• 
Wed !dung the tither side of the house, 
There ha a buffet in the dining room 
tied the pantry im fitted with sheltie 
anti ii work titbit.. The refrigerator  iii 
Oared fat the back porch, but It is ar-
ranged so that It (pens from the pan-
try. The sear lending to the basement 
Is entered from a paimenge between the 
kitchen and the porch. 

Ti,- second their Iv pleasantly ar-
ranged. One large bedroom ahoy the 
lit frig room le itepecially pleusent. 
There Is a fireplace In this room. The 
eloaet Is lighted by a front window. 
Two other ..metertrunri nee 1.r»vIrIf41 
this floor. The bath is little and Is fit• 
ter! with a built-in medicine cane. A 
three halt makes all rooms Independr 
eta. 

SELF HELPS for the 
NEW SOLDIER 

••••••••••• • ••••••••••• •••• 	e-ele 

By a Wiled Siam Army OAcer 

••••  
(Copyright, le r, by the Wheeler Syndicate, lac ) 

THE CORPORAL'S IMPORTANCE IN 

EXTENDED ORDER. 

We here Meet' that US the squint IS 
itiitititt•il into extended order the men-
tion of the ..flupral bet Attlee more frte 
quent. In the settle degree, his tumor-
I LI nu, increases. tem, while a corte.ral 
commands u squad In close order to a 
limited extent, lie, exercises more nu-
fleetly end iliscretien when It Is de-
pieyeit in a line tif skiriniehere Ile 
the!' hos the responsibility for the con-
duet und safety of hie men under vary--
hie etintiltiens and rules far less ma 
tititely itrescribed. 

If the new stildier, in verdant beer 
ranee. ham teem MHO 	to resent the 
vet-peed anti his exerelee 	nutherity 
heretofore, he will eppreviete a 
tinetly now, leer. exit. tly as the ruler( 
fi pt. extended tinier werk tire lees cut 
fuel dried than in doe.. order, generally 
stimiking. the new soldier new fettle the 
need for ententragenient mei guidance. 
Elie function of ti corptiral le to enistur-
age and ittetruct us mill as command 
tils men. 

Th.. 1,...18 of the reeetanient which 
the new !tiddler may at first develop 
avainet a corporal or a bergeillit Iles 
di the fact that the uentenumiseletted 
tielver, save for tett or three stripes on 
the erne shoultiers his gun end plugs 
Meng in the fine 	like a private. 
lie. "mike." therefere dislikes to be 
"bossed around," iis lie would express 
it. toy a man with whom he rubs el- 

THE RUSH. 

the squad its Iwne unit of a 
company MI the Sk I 11111s11 1111e, dte 
pioyed for the "fire at t ut.k." 	If It is ine 
pract aloe, for Ill,' 1411111/n11Y It ,  WI-
Vallee as a whine iimiltett the enemy's 
lines, It rimy env:ince In rushes. This 
is done either by platten-et or by squad. 

The new line to tie 'irrupted Is 'hill-
tilted by the phloem lender or the cap-
tein Id the company, who gives the 
command "By squad. from the right 
(left) RUSH!" This meters that the 
stilted on the extreme right ef the 
temiliany Is to move, or rush, to the 
new line tine. 

Tlie.Iliell of the squad, t.vlio may be 
lying fat on the ground, or in a kneel-
ing position, gather themselves in read-
iness to spring ferward. The cerporel, 
at the word "BUSH!" cries "Follow 
me:" and, running ut top speed, and 
bent over to offer as small a target 

peesible to the enemy, leads the 
squad to the new line. Ilere the nieu 
drop to the prone position at the cor-
perel's command or the eigual for 
"Iiiilt." mune hy thrust:lig the arm up 
vertically ft ..... the shoulder, and at 

epen lire. Unless the 
platoon or etniiiinny commander hes 
designated the distance to be covered 
In the rush. the corporal of the squall 
seletes the new line. 

After the first squad has taken lift 
the, new line, the other squads 
lets' in succession, euch ittertIng the 
rush W11111 its immediate predecestor 
has gtilned the new Hue. The verities 
petitions Oita the seltlier takes in the 
mkirmish line for firing, much us lying 
prone air kneeling, will be explained ha 
another article. It sheet(' also be 
stated that a knowledge of the rifle 
must be assumed in that and later 
illustrations of extended-order work. 
mince the manual of erne+, loadings und 
firings centred ht. adequately put ilewn 
eii puper fur petite recruits. More 141) 

than Rey other part of tile drill regu-
belong, that must be trinelit by con-
crete exumple. lit other words. the  

new soildier can famillarine himself 
with the rifle ellen he has a rifle In 
Mind, lite he may otherivise mchool 
himself in the puttied or ctimpany Wove. 
litelita M !Itch acceinpany or ure predi 
eated tue it the use of the rifle, for he 
cue ciirry through the MIMI' lor com-
pany inevements with a briceastick. 

For various reasons, depending upon 
the inimedinte mituation, It may be 'Jer-
i...eery fer the squint to increase tir 

the intertal ta %shah the men 
art. deployed. leir instance, the splice 
to be covered limy be wider tir mir-
never then the ten paces elect' the 
Horned interval would give for the 
squad front, or, he lire of the enemy 
may at this point lie so "hot" thee In 
order to advance eguinst It, the 
eliencem of casualties must be reduced 
1.y widening the splice betweru the 
111011. 

If the hater be the ease, or if, 
previously stilted, it is desirable to 
cover u wider front, instead of the 
retimeind, "As skirmishers, 
(a hetz the men doyley at half-puce in-
tervnis), tht• commend may be, "As 
skillet-eters, at tee paces. SIAIICII!" 
Title would mean that, instead of the 
half-pace, or 15 invitee, tette. the full 
pate., or 60 hichee, would iiitervene 
tween each two men. This would ex-
tend the squad rrtnit 01, et it dietatiee of 
approxlmetely 20 paces. or 50 feet, and 
thee ineretisitig the front of, or the ter 
ritory mitered by, the squad, reduct 
materitilly the chance of with man be 
Ing tilt. 

It is essential for the new soldier ta 
pay the chi...et heed to extended-order 
drill, for It sytiffitilizes real fighting. 
lie inust be so entwined in the details 
of it that he will exteute them num-
matIcally ellen in melon, fer mice um 
der fire. he eta hate plenty of things 
to think alieut teetdee 	 is to 

reach the designated wait at the ties-
ignated time. The use iif hie rale will 
require his full met Reeve attentien. 

The United States (10,cm:uncut pars 
remota.: 1.2:4.000 electric amps every 
year. 

University of Notre Dame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

Offaly. Complete Couraa In Agriculture 

Full courece also 	Lettere, Journalism, 

Library Soieuce, Chemistry, Pbermacy, Medi-
cine, Architecture, Commeree and law. 

SWAMP- iitenr.,,,,Tieirsom;rueundIrl yfonur 

ROOT 	have kidney. liver or 
bladder tiouble It way 

be found Just the Medicine, p.m f110141 At 
druggiets in fltty-cent end teeter Nisei. 
You may receive a sample Mae bottle of 
this reliable medicine by Parcel Poet. al-
so pamphlet telling about it. 

Addreee Dr. Kilmer tlk Co., Binghamton. 
Y . end enclose ten cents, aim. men-

tion this paper. 

MUL-EN-OL 
The Household Antiseptic 

USE IT IFe.r Cuts or Burnes 
After Shaving 

As a Mouth Wash 

HAIR BALI RI 
• to.i•t preparation •1 

E 	•• .114 	 .2. 
FeeResterias Color sod 

Beauty toCbray of Faded Hole 
bee. awl M .•t 

Hotel Waldorf 

R.1illn•htill11134busheL 	IL LIMN, bee (Irks, L. 

An Insinuation. 
"Is Julie's color mewed?" 
eWell, you VIM hardly tell it from 

the real thing." 
- - 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 
Don't suffer torture v.iien all female 

troubles will vanish in thin tar after using 
"Femeoina." Price six and $1 oo-Adv. 

Nowadays the evernee 	hey's 
ambition is to ride horseback for a 
mitring-picture show. 

l'inktei pot:Ones are toted in Swedes 
either fen Iiiiitilin consumption or for 
fodder. 

..*:s.Nr  et Contents 15 Fluid Drub 

900 DROPS 

STOMA 
ea:7_•-• 

ALCOHOL-3 Pelt teENT. 

AVege table Preparation fir.ks 
Food by %luta 

ling the Stotnacbs and Bowels cl 

et..t.,•:;• 
;','"r • 

4 cit  
01..  

I ,  neither Opium, Morphine nor 

, Therrhy Promoting Digestice 

141int.Tal. NoT NAncoric 

Cheerfulness and Re st.C.sita 

10.4.;67-ii---kilt14711Tiziffaini 
fanpAn 

il. ...t.i 	_AO Mono 
.11.nesets Soh 
Ala, east 

Jri 
Abris Sod 

• 	C 4  . Gonstipetiop and Diarrhoea,  

1,,m -• , and Feverishness and i e ' 

;:' 	
Loss or Sii.r.i.  

44, 	' resultingtivrrfroreinInfanCy 

LI
_.__..-..-- 

s.z - 	Tec-5iiede SiOnstere of 

. 	... _ _ . 

Tim GrNTALTR COMPANY. 

NEW YORK. 

--- 
He Couldn't Understand. 

16-1 dreamed leer eight I (-taught u 
man running nelly with you. 

She- -And mullet ilin yeti sny to him? 
asked hint eine he was run- 

ning for. 

neanutated Eyelids. Silos, Inflamed Eyes 
rsiavie over Meet by Roman tiy• balers. 
Moo trial p 	 its merit. Adv. 

Light, But Congenial Work. 
"I don't see you 	the ineseeneer 

force now, 11111y," said the Ind with 
the envelope in his hand. 

"No; I've gnt 	good Jfilt with a deg_ 
fitlicit.r," replied Billy. as he puffed a 
cign rue tie 

"lead, a ilogfancier: What, do you 
feed the dogs?" 

"No. %Viten it lady /Nimes In and buy!' 
ft pet dog, I tenehes 'er 'ow to whletle." 
--Stray Stories. 

She Understood. 
'rhe tencle•r ens citing n tiek on 

celret of the realm. and they hall been 
through the entire range from pennies 
to double reglem. On little girl ens 
mIngularly Inettentive. Her gaze was 
fixed upon a playful rquirrow on the 
whitlow sill, and she had II° thought 
fur coing. 

Suddenly the teneher plowed n half 
dollar on the pupil's desk end .1, 
mantled: "What's thet?" 

"Heads," eame the instantanetine nn-
te.- Harperat Meg/utile. 

Fault of the Light. 
Jamee heti been playing late and 

wax just ritinut to wroth his Nettle, ne 
he ens required to ile before corning 
tn the tnine, ellen ht. SIIW 1114 father 
tilling him plate and, as he met par 
thillarly hungry. he looked at him 

ette dubiously nno decided they 
might peset 'wetter; an he took his 
piece, determined to run the risk of 
benlmhnient. 

Ills sneer Mary obeerved the otnis 
!don alnitiet at once reel said: "Why. 
James, look at your lianas: They're 
not elenn." 

"Oh, y est. they n re, alnry." he replied. 
tie considered them it moment. "If 
they look dirty It's just the way the 
light etrikee them on this white table-
cloth." 

Halite ilitelielino Ferrero write!. in the 
Attune.. Here the 	pepulatien 
live.' only tin Ole cop...I, or near it, end 
for this renew hely (*urinal spread 
her tionemition far into the triterier 
without ineerring the leek of coining 
into serious anti itevere vendee With 
the stilelect 	oopulatiote or with 
[home Slavic suites tt 	eel he In a 
petition le intertene in their defense. 

Italian mastery of the eastern reale 
would therefore be limited to a thin 
littoral strip of hind, and one need not 
be a great strategist to mitieretand 
what it dientiventage it W4111111 he for 
Italy to hnve to defen4 	Meg lee. of 
frentier a few 110Zell k1101114.1rrx from 
the cease behind width would lie a 
vest hinterland oeviipled by people 
!teething with discontent at being eta 
off front the sea. 

If Italy, then, rifseR not wish to he-
cient. involved in long end entente; 
wars for the conquest Of Ibis hinter-
lend. her purpose.; wIII be best merved 
by reducing to a 'nineteen her tern-
toriel annexation ou the farther shore 
of the Adriatic. 

Experience. 
"Just painted your hens,. en? 

Why aon't you put tip a 'wet palm' 
sleet?" 

"I umed to do thnt. but I find that 
people aren't nearly #4.11 !IN tl. run their 
hand', (e'er wet paint If they're net min 
that it is wet." 

-- 
Corroborative Evidence. 

"That girl has such an open na-
ture." 

el slimed say tin! She never shut.' 

SAYS 

'Try a dish of 
Post Toasties 

with cream 
for lunch 
on hot days 

Tanlac Certainly Straightened Me Out 
and I Believe it Will Do the Same 

for Anyone Who Suf 
fere Like I Did. 

1 am confident that Them. saved 
The from a bervetie breakdown." said C. 
B. Owinn, a well-knee ti primitive dealer 
of Amory. Miss.. 'mit I have gained 
thirty tivutide sow.. tukitii it. 

"For a long tow. I hail been ie a 
getterel eentieet, conditien," he 'viten- 
tied, "and suffered terribly (ruin rheu- 
matism. My tubule system seemed to 
be tiu the tie, bore. 	I 001111111A Sleep at 
night and it, the morning I would feel 
fagged out like I hadn't been to bed at 

all. I got se I couldn't cut anything 
Without hating etettet's trouble. I had 
violent headaches and my nervous sys-
tem was all disordered. The rlwunta-
tient was Ito severe that my muscle* 
Seemed drown up in knots, and I lost a 
good deal in weight. 

"I was persuaded to try Tanlac and 
It has made me eat and sleep better 
than I have been able to In yeers. My 
rheumatism is all nine and I feet 
strong and built up in every way. I 
look en myself as a well titan twiny. 
for Tarlac certainly straightened no, 
out and I believe it will do the same 
for anyone else who suffers like I did." 

There at a Tarlac Dealer in yoUlf 
town.- Adv. 

- 	- — 
Evolution. 

old bachelor. through no fault 
of his, was looking at n little baby. 
and wits ripe( led to admire It. of 
COUrpe. 

"Well. SIr. Bilkine" fowl the pewd 
young meth. r eliseetintly. "is it out 
very lovely,- 

"Tes--er-that le to sey-er--um-
atteut how eel muet 11 baby be, Mr. 
Tiniipkine before it begin, to look 
like a hianain boring'"-l'enreenes 

• 

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN 
-- 

And Keep It Clear by Deily UN of 
Cuticura-Trial Fret. 

A hot bath with ('uticura Soap foi- e 
low.d by a gentle anointing with OPP 
cum Ointment clears the skin or scalp 
In most cases of eezetnns. rashes unit 

Itching of children and adults. Make 
Cuticura your every-day toiler prepare-
alone and prevent such troulees. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard. Cutieurn, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

As He Heard It. 
Little Lityttiolid returned hemp teen 

Senility elemd in a very Joyous mood. 
"(lb. ?weber." he exclaimed, as he 

entered Ile hinew, eilie superintentleto 
old something awfully nice abollt uu 

In hie preyer this morning!" 
"Isn't that lovely' What did toe eav, 

pet '!•' (tut-teemed Ids mother. 
'lie said. 1 di. Lord, wt. thank the.. 

for Owe' and Ray 	" Ilurp• r, 
Mugnzine 

OED Lion 
?xi 	rau 

tz-cut cr 

.D 

Second-Floor Plan. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Eteryiete has heard of the term, "air-

clittectural style,' min le were ur lees 
acquainted with its 'teeming. Church.... 
!erg, politic builtlinge mud striteture-
designed to emlitely the character of 
. 1 1.- tine are are vouched elesely after 
seine of the established architectural 
st It's, (minded many years ago and I ocean. In feet, seine of the early 
brought down to the present age homes contained pees which were 
through the a ork of the architecturei built in Englund anti carried over 
litsteriune and archateilogists. Artie- here In ships. The typical Colonial 
. et tare of the American home, like house le a wide' structure with a sine 
Ant-riven metiers of living and the Ian- pie nett the surface of which is usu- hoe's. 	As  soon as he finds litiliself 
guar... spoken by Amerierine. is hale- ally broken up With a number of smell in extended enter, however, and loses 

eteeel by the work of lenders in the dimmers, spitted symmetriettily. Th., the sense of mutual support that conies 

peraele of the past. The detracted.- entrance is at the center of the build- I from standing shoulder to :shoulder us 

% •-• of  tile architecture of various me. A hail extrude hack fruit, tide en- In close order. the new soldier becomes 
etimitriee are widely copied in the trance, dividing the first their Into two exemelingly grateful for ',instant ad- 
eteeeeeie home. It is out tette-teary, sets of rooms. 	 intmitlou, Inst ruct len und CoMillittIll 

het,  ever. that the hitter fellow the 	A beetle moth-lea chisely after the grout the corporel. These act us a prop. 

Enelish. Itemii-ennee or Colo- Celenial style ems hardly 	 they do a vast amiumt toward filling 

Mai architeettire lit erder thet it hove ly built on it let bes then too feet till the 15 inelies ut vateiney to either 
Aide of him. 

When a stptiel Is deployed on the 
ering line with a platten' or eimiptitiy, 
the corporal trunstiats to his men 
cemniands and signals front the officers 
w hen necessary, EVeIl when it 111 not. 
at all times be ebscrves the conduct of 
his squad end by talking In a cheer-
ful, eneetireging manner---s'e'rial pas 
tin the back-ubetee the excitement. 
"rhe best troops," says the I trill Itego-
lielens, "are those that submit longest 
to tire control. Loss of l'Hutrol Is an 
% 'II which robs seettese of its greetest 
result. To Hyoid or delay such loss 
should be the constant aim of ell." 

In tat ryday. unlitilitary English, this 
ineetts that the lust troops to "blow 
up" in it tight will win. Therefore, 
never blow up. It Is the corporal's 
jut) to see Hutt the new soldier dove 
net 11111W up. And the new soldier, 
utter a skirmish exerviste even 
neatest Munk teirtridges, will find that 
he is extriivemettly grateful for every 
word with 	the corporal has 
helped to keep lain firtnly anchored to 
the ground. 

The experience of citizen soldiers on 
the Mexican herder end. In a more ttu- 

;..'a 	pertezit degree, In the new armies of 
Elighttal. has :dwell that tilitelience to 
the coeporal men the sergeent, Carried 
still a step further to obedience to the 
senior privute, then to the next in 
length of service, either than netking 
men servile, has en effete quite the 
opposite. For each Mall thereby kerns 
nutematically to eitimminil the next 
inau belew hint, reel it, a battle, If 
his nenctinindssItitted offirer or seniors 
tire put out of nelleu, he assumes 
their authority without u hitch. 

Career is few-tied on a theme attract. •e-»»+«•• ..-.-•-•-•••••••-•• • •••••-• ••••«•• 
frrIMA by milliplicity in every 
The house which le overburdened with 
elaberate ortininentittion le Ile% er beau-
tiful in the eternize opinion. 'Puke as 
tin exemple of poputur opinion, the 
4:fitment style of iirettiteeture. This 
style is now one of the notel widely 
towel of tiny upplieti to the American 
hem, It stands ter simplicity wed de-
pends upon this quality for Its bentity. 

Because the so-culled Colwell' style 
was established by coloniete coming 
(rem England, the charecterheice of 
the Englielt style of arehltecture were 
pi...talent in the houses e hid' these 
volouists built on this side of the 

Lat., el. 111 50 •nd 	141/ rooms, al 	'how af• 
THE USE OF COVER. 	tarts •DO w•II ventilated. Bring' your family. 

From a military standpoint-though Velvet Beans-90 Day 
not in the slightest sense from a 
moral or patriotic stimilpoint-a dead 
soldier is of no more use to his com-
mand. But If a tleati eoldter is of no 
further tialitery value, u etiunded sol-
dier, like a sick eeldier, la chattily use- ' 
kart, Since Ile requires the uttention 
anti energy et' ether soldiere, either in 
first tild or in removing him to a place 
%there he Call 1)0 rt•selleil 	at releher 
livarertf, 111111eS4, of gittir.t... the !tenon 
Is too Violent It/ tillow ler the Marlene HOLD ON TO OPEN TACTICS 
lite care tif the wentitied. 

It is, therefore. highly important up 
to the peint Where it meanie the mill- American Soldiers Not to Be Trained I 	in Trench Fighting to Exclusion 
tary purpese to rteluce the number of i of Older Strategy. 
casunities. This Is done, when the 
ploy,' its skirmishers, by he:reusing 
the [Weren't,. Lls expluineti 	a pre- 	

It seenie probable now Hutt We Shill 1 
fetus article, by advancing in sinele net be utile tit go into the trench fight-

til,-in meted column-or by advutitte hug at the training enitip4 quite es 
genus use of (-ever. 	

thertitighle 	the I'ItloolltiMt Slid the 

All Ainericin boys will remember Engikti 
 1"1" tient.. ilerbert Betel 

the defeat of tlent•ral Braddocks' reset- % write,. In the New York Indepentlent. Of enure.- the trench eletrizing. loteellet 
hire by the Indirins-a defeat which .antl bombing. through wire tee:Ingle- 
only th" Y ffiing 	GIm'rge WHshing-  menet anti facines 	lie taught, but 
ten saved front utter disaster. The he 111114.4S there ie 	 1'11111We In 
'liens fought fraitu under (-ever-front 
behind trees-and the British grena• p

,len,4 I dente If the complicated lathy-

tilers, meet:domed to mareli into battle 'lento.. tee,' ever the northern border will be thiplicitted. 
as if on dress parade, were thrown into 	.rhere !teems to he a growing feeling 
constermithin. That principle of fight• 
hag, from behind cover. 

was taken uver  Lhat sieve we are building up from the 
be. the Atm-riven 'Minute Man at Bum teetten we must devote more time then 

the new let lee of our allies to the strea-
ker hill, and again the British regulani egy und melees of epee werfare. It Is 
were cast into confusien by volleys 	• Is. 	unelermtood that ninny fir us 
from a foe whom they could not see. 	-how many no one knows - etre Kohut 

The l'ulted States army hes neve! to Frame., where trench warfare is at 
wholly departed front this principle of warfare learned from the Indians, and Its height, lita the powers that 111. have 
the neclern system of deployment -anti not !Well 1111111111f1f111 Of the work of 

Von Hindenburg warty In the war on 
skirmishing is but a further develop; 
went of it. From the Attierleini Indian. want to be caught eitiefeetted 

the eastern front, anti they tie not 

then, through the United Stitt', artily, the opportuult y ter swift open field op-
this method spread to Eurepe, and, 
rendered tr.4,1y uteeesitry by the in- eratione 

	it large menle ever fift..r. 

credible detitillness of modern ettnek, 	
It is in such operationm Hutt the offi- 

has renehed Its most ecieutifie stage Cent of the line. the Memnon vern- 
al the trench warfare in France. 	

menders, espeelelly, anti the seeond 

But It Is not out Id place to obeerve, 
alletliatrogii:.irni:11:isi,nri 	rkof t:,•oitiwrsog, anine..edd  

UR Anieritein officers will point out, through the intensive reedy of trench 
that title very trench warfare, like warfare alone. 
nearly all the major inventions with 
which the present great conflict is be-
ing waged, Is an Amerienn develop. 
went. In the Civil war, before Tick*. 
burg and before Petersburg, there 
were months of trench werfarte the 
same in principle, if less devastating, 
than that now in progress in Europe. 

The new moldier should give careful 
:Menden to the Individual use of cover. 
By Hiking advantage of natural covet 
that 	throwing himself prone behind 

clump of earth, n depression in the 
groutid, rock. a log or a litish-he will 
be able to (emcee( himself as much ati 
possible while firing arid while ntivance 
ing, end this will give him opportunity 
for settling his sight, taking deliberate 
aim, and sending his bullet to the 
inark. Ile should fire around the right 
ef his cenceitinient when this Is pos. 
Haile, and when not possible, over th,  
top. 

In order to advance In siugle tile. the 
corporal wit! give the command "Squad 
colutnn, MARCH!" Ht. 1110Ves if1 the 
front. and the members of the squad 
oblique frein their petitions In the ilne 
tower(' him and fall in behind him at 	A crisp, delicious food, 
easy nuirehIng distances. The chief 	containing the entire 
value of a squall column, however, 	 nutriment of whole wheat 

	

Uilli..rSt0011 tO lie tii titellittile an ad- 	and barley, including the 

	

%lino. over rough or brush-grown 	vital mineral elements. 
irround, miner. it lit held to effort! little 	so richly provided by 

	

material advantage In securing cover. 	Nature in these grains. 
At "nssemble," the members of the 
squint iiiitemee to 	right or left of 
the corporal, as Op aloe may be, and 
take their places In lie,. When in squad 
column, the order of the men in colunni 
behind the corpern1 is: No. 2 front 
rank, Nti. 3 rear rank, No. 2 rear rank, 
No. 3 feint rank, No.1 front rank, No, 
1 rear rank, No. 4 renr rank. 

Every table should 
have its daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts. 

"There's a Reason" 

A Perfect Day 
should end—as well as 
begin—with a perfect 
food, say— 

Grape-Nuts 
with cream. 

CASTORIA 
Fcr Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

miike that cheek Met tenger than that ! 
• Adriatic, Declares Writer. 

Thoughtful Dad. 	ITALY TO LIMIT DOMINATION 
Young fifficer--Well. geiel-ity. dee. 

I'll ere.. you in it tiny or two, 	
% Can Gain No Advantage by Undue Ex 

Father- But. my dear boy. yen must ' 	pansion on Eastern Shores Of 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 	 It is, of 	 that I ta I n.e 	 mad in. cured. Do not has 1111 	 to gain from an tie wait until the heert organ is beyond 
due expire-tee I if her territoriel held- repter. "Itenovitie" 	the henrt and , 

nerve tonic. PrIce 150c and $1.00.-Adv. Imrs "" 	 '1"""4  "f ""' .". 



Carbon Bisulphide May Be Apphed to 
Roots by Injection or in Water 

Poured Around. 

Experiment. In the use of pee:mi-
nim geeem Against the woolly apple 
foible itelletite that (airiest'  hlsnlpldda 
rimy with good remultm he applied to 
the roots by Injection or in enter 
poured ermine the roots. Experiment% 
In the renteel of the eitolly  aphis nR 

the runic of nursery apple steel; by the 
time of poiseneus gases Inilicete that 
while the use of curlier) hisulphille Is 
impriellenble tinder nursery condi- 
tions, 	paraolichlorebenzette 	offere 
primes, agithiet this pest. 

WHERE FARMERS MUST SPRAY 

According to Law Spraying is Corn. 
pulsory on Pacific Coast—Ban 

Placed on Insects. 

Compulsory spraying Is tweeted on 
the ['wine cease No matter whether 
a man "believes*" In spraying, or 
whether he is too hazy to spray. or 
whether he lives In some distant state 
and matelot be on the bib. his trees 
must be sprayed. The law requires it. 
And the law goes still further in  some 
Sleet 11 ,1IS an, i !nukes It het fur the matt 
who attempts to tioirket codling moths 
or Sun Jose scale In the guise of up' 
pies. 

MARKET FIRST-CLASS FRUIT 

234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July 
18 and set grand average of 25.9 miles per gal. of gas 

Nowadays the average small boy's 
!unbitten is to ride horseback for a 
meting-pleture show. 

Finked potatoes are used In Swedela 
either fur human consumption or for 
fodder. 

To give a national demonstration 
of the remarkable gasoline econ-
omy of Saxon "Six -, 234 Saxon 
dealers joined in a 300 mile drive 
July 18. 

A grand average of 25.9 miles per gal-
lon of gasoline was registered for the 
70,200 miles of travel. 

Consider that this run took place in 234 
different parts of the country. under 234 
different sets of conditions, over 234 dif-
ferent kinds of roads. 

Consider that these 234 cars were stock 
raodel Saxon " Sixes", not " tuned up" 
special cars, not can with "doped" 
gasoline. 

That proves that this 25.9 miles per 
gallon of gasoline is the ordinary, the 
average performance of 234 Saxon 
"Sixes" taken right out of stock. 

And it proves as nothing else would 
prove, the gasoline economy your Saxon 
"Six" will give you. No other car in 
its class can match this record. 

Furthermore, these 234 Saxon "Sixes" 
averaged 175 miles per quart of oil. 

And not a single instance of mechanical 
trouble occurred throughout the entire 
70,200 miles. 

There is the proof that Saxon "Six" is 
your kind of a car. Price f. o. b. Detroit, 
$935. 

Experience. 
",filet painted your house, en? 

Why ,ion't you put up a 'wet palut' 
slim?" 

"I used to do that, but I find that 
people aren't nearly so iv to run their 
hands, over wet paint if they're not told 
that it is wet." 

Corroborative Evidence. 
"That girt has such an ',pen na- 

ture." 
should say so! She never shuts 

up." 

A Perfect Day 
should end — as well as 
begin —with a perfect 
food, say — 

Grape-Nuts 
with cream. 

A crisp, delicious food, 
containing the entire 
nutriment of whole wheat 
and barley, including the 
vital mineral elements, 
so richly provided by 
Nature in these grains. 

Every table should 
have its daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts. 

"There's a Reason" 
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mit in it cineintinti skyscraper fair tile 
purpose id' tetiehing city felk how ti. 
plant 	. cultivate vegetnbles. Here 
III 	111111 ,1 II( offieex, are neat little 
genie!, pew, plume! en bibles, novices 
meter the !midrange. of tencliers learn 
Ileac to intake foeiletuffs griov. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

'CALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVATES! 
DON'T STAI BILES, CONSTIPATED 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-• • • ...•••••••••••••••., HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved at once and save strain on 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE gives 

quick relief. It's a liquid-- Pleasant to 

take.—Adv. 

-PEAT Kai HERS Was Laid Up In Bed Lemons Whiten the 
Skin Beautifully! 
Make Cheap Lotion 

Dean's, !heaver, Restored Mrs. Vogt to Health 

sad Stripsob. liasal Self seed Sises. 
"1 had ,,,,e of the wont rases of tee-

nsy oviiipisint Issaainabl, • sa)• Mr.. 
Wm. Vogt, a316 Audi ey Ave. Wellston, 
Mu , ...rid I was laid up In bad fur days 
at a time 

"By bladder was inflamed and the 
ki.lney •ecretion• Cal Wird 
t. t Mlle palm Sly back 

070
w.. In such bad shape 
that when I moved It. 
veinal were like a knife- 

* 	te'Ll:I'n' t 1  sitr::ttok"a :!:1"'M 
, 	

y 
heed Just throbbed with 
pain. Dead. of p,opl-

. 

ration W0111.1 stand on 
my 	tempt, s, 	then 	I 

I 	 mould hi, 4-tita• CUld IIII,d 
144 	'. numb. 

"My heart action was 
NH& vouT. &fleeted and I felt as if 

I couldn't take annul. r 
, t. oh I got so nervou• and run dun m 
i foil ate wain t worth living and often 
a Ohed that I might die . my !tottering 
...tint be ended 	Medicine failed to help 
me and I was discouraged. 

"Doan'• Kidney Pins wore recomtnend - 
ed flu tn. and I could tell I •••• hiring 
helped •ftt.r the ant few doses. I kept 
to tying better every day sad continued 
use cured toe 	My health improved in 
every w•y and best of •II. the cure has 
been permanent. 	I fe. I that Dean's 
• N, r•01 MY lif e  .. 	810.rl. I. bolore me, 
IIENaY B. ,I'ilKAMII .',exit Public. 

Got Dose's at Any Store, 60e s Be. 

130kIV'S IL PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO . BUFFALO, N. Y. 

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Work! LOW ALTI1UDES FOR CHERRY 

--- 
Trees Co Not Thrive Well Where Sum- 

mers Are Particularly Long and 
Dry—Where Grown. 

(By H. P GOULD.) 
Cherry trees do not thrive well as 

a rule where the summers are pia-
tteulnrly long and hot. For this rea-
son more titian any other they are 
grown lint little in the South, tool 
to the limited extent they tire planted 
In that part of the country the best 
success Is attained at the higher alti-
tudes. 

In their endurance of low temperio 
tune* the widely grown sour-cherry 

itpprionett the apple varieties 

Fitting Task. 
"T1,14 14 It ruin deal," remarked the 

speeding ineterist as Le wits conduct-
ed to the inner circle of the Inferno. 

"Never mind," said the di aims Koala-
Ingly, who was conducting him. "We'll 
put you where you eau ,non be scorch 
ing." 

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a 
day's work Calomel ls quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel injures your 
liver. 

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, if your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach Is sour, Just take a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone 
instead of using sickening, salivating 
calomel Dodson's Liver Tone is real 
liver medicine. You'll know it next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
ing. your headache and dizziness gone. 
your stomach sill be sweet and your 
bowels regular You will feel like 
working 	You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition. 

Your dreggist er leeler gene you a 
:ifeeent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone 

under my personal guarantee that It 
will clean your sluggish liver belter 
than nasty calomel, it wun t make you 
sick and you can rat anything you 
want without being salivated 	Your 
druggho guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver. glean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can buy*. your money back Chil-
dren gladly take Dodson's lever Ton• 
because it Is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make theta 
sick. 

I am selling millions of bottles of Dot. 
11011 . 14 Liver Tone to people who hay* 
found that this pleasant. vegetable. Ile. 
er medicine takee the place of danger-
ous calomel. Buy one bottle on my 
sound, reliable guarantee Ask your 
druggist or etorekeeper about me. Adv. 

University of Notre Dame You never can know bow superior to oth-
er preparations in promp tness sod etlicien-
ey is Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" until you 
have tried it once. A single dose cleans 
out Worms or apeworza. Adv. 

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture 

Full courses also la Letters, Jouruallsni, 

Library Science, Chernearv, Pharmacy, Neill-
' eine, Architecture, Cemineree and Law. 

A Poser. 
"Nature 1111110114 tt vacuum." 

why is the Inside of a pump 
kin hollow?"' 

Is not recommended fur 
t.verythlits, but If you 

• ROOT 

	

	have kidney, liver or 
bladder tiouble It way 

be found just the InedlcItin ion nerd At 
druggists in fifty-cent and dollar wises 
You may receive a sample Mlle bottle of 

a this reliable medicine by l'arcel Post, al-
1 Pe lootteblet telling about it. 

Address Dr. Kilmer dk Co., Binghamton. 
' I N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also men-
. lion this paper. 

SWAMP- 

An English ...dentist has a theory 
that the wield is not gnawing milder. 
hut hotter. The julee of two fresh 'emote- 

struined Into 	bottle containing throe 
otinees of orehard white make,* 
whole quarter pint of the most re 

letnen skin beautifier ei 
utiout the cieit Oak' Mast pay for 
tenni! hir of the ordinary cold ereatias 
Cure sheath! be talien ti. 	the lem- 
on juice thretigh Dile VIM SO no lem-
on pulp gets in. then this lotion 
keep fresh for menthe. Every woman 
k 	s that lemon juice is used te 
filmed' and remove. hark bleiiiishes 
freckles& sallievnem% and tan, and 
the Ideal skin softener. smoothener 
find benutitler. 

Jive try it ! \fake tip a quarter pito 
of this sweetly friagrunt leitein 

uniseege it daily into the fie,. 
neck, arms mei 	It Moiled nut- 
urally help to whiten, eaten, freshen, 
and bring iita the hidden runes and 
bentity iif tiny skin. It is wonderful 
for neigh. red bandit. 

Tour druggist will sell three ounces 
of orehtiril white nt little coat, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv. 

Southwestern University 
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS 

Ce-EdemelenaL D•iparnrient., of Pedagogy. Fun. Arts and Doinserrte Scioto., 
rhe wheel ter young w,,oien 
Their home—the Woman's Building-le indeed a hoew It o modern sod 

eonipletc. its meals wholesenie and well Flanneil. The owlet life is tile,,eant with- 
out brow exec...6,4y aociety.like. 

The Fine Arts Department employs tebehers of recognized tren,ng and 
and t4 mplendidly equipped and orptrorArd. 

The new Scienee Building las an exeellent laboratory for Dernesoc Seienee 
just added. 

Patron-ice entree front hest borne. is Tess, 
Next term opens Septeniber 2:5 itei ma may be rc•rrved now. 

Weise fee utak& Address Regiewer. Seediereaers 	 Gasegatews. 1'esas 

MUL-EN-OL 
CASTOR1A Net  Contents 15 Fluid Drach 

-c 	• ( 
900 DROPS 

4.4 

The household Antiseptic 

USE I 
-T• For Cuts or Burns 

"sr Shaving  As a Mouth Wash 
Fcr Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria STORIA 

A ER 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toil. praparation • t moral, 
..• 	*.e 	1ai• tiaa•Li z. 

Far Restoring Ceder and 
Roeuty to Gray or Faded Nab, 

our. sad g 1 ote at Drareetta 0 
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT. 

Met etablePreparationforAs  
simiiatintherood by Regula 
tinale Stomachs and Bowls of 

INFAN ES ( 1111.DitEN 

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

of 

II. I omm•rve 
Philip 

Caswell, 
tar•p•a•lb••••r• 

Ita •• la, 	itr ,1 et 	 thou. are 
large sag well v•u: •,ed itrotr your faintly. 

Hotel Waldorf 
Yoll .1111 	'dime. judge a 

ability by I lie number of relutives he 
IIHS to keep. 

--- 
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble 
te diarrhea. but a epeedy and certain 
mire is found in 	 DInrrhea 
Cordial. Price 25c and 7.0,—Ailv. 

INTERSMIre 
eitILLTONIC h Velvet Beans-90 Day 

♦nl gaanttt, Il% bus neL J. L. Lanni, Mow OrWati ia  Thereby Protnotlnt Dite,tion 
1.hecrfulnessandRest.Coataias  

neither Opium. Morphine n$ 

:limval. NOT NARcOTIC 

Feast'. S 
AL. Sew 
/Draw& IA/ 
As,. I./ 
"sewssof 
,B.‘`• 	Isms 
Mery 
t.n/Seef Afar 

leohlyrwrx flow 

-I 	A helpful Renicd, for 
GOnstipAtion anti D13111100, 

and Forcrishness and 
Loss (Ili Sbeet. 

f 	g Ih mfront - inInfancy 

Signature of 

GrISTAUft 
COMPANY. 

Nag 

Sold tor 47 years. Fur Staler', I bill. 
And fever. Also s ripe troneral 

Strengtbeelisg An Insinuation. 
"Is Julia's color miturul?" 
"Well, you can hardly tell It front 

the real thing." 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 
In 

	

	Don't suffer torture when all female 
troubles will vanish in thin ale after using 
"Temeoina " Price sac and St oo—Ado. 

" HOLD ON TO OPEN TACTICS 

EWellenCe IS a high-Kt...el tenelier 
women It keeps a men hustbng tip pay the tub 

tom fees. 

.4 
England employ s 4:1,000 

clerks W. N. U , DALLAS. NO 32-.1917. t. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

44 
 ••.• 

4!••••'' e SAXON "SIX" Ile  American Soldiers Not to Be Trained 
in Trench Fighting to Exclusion 

of Older Strategy. 

Tt seems probable 	v flint we «hell 
not be able to go into the trench fight-
ing III file 11'10111U caltliet Witte RI 

thoroughly as the eiiiiiidinns and the 
I:liglisti hate done. Herbert Reed 

rites In the New York Independent. 
"i• 	(if woes. the trench charging. bayonet 
di .anil tioniliing. through wire eittnnele-

lg.  talents and (tellies mill be Wight, but 
unless there le a sudden change In 

Ito plune i doubt If the eonipliented Inky 

''ritithe used over the northern border 
lie  will be dupliented. 

There sc111114 to he a growing feeling 
it- , that since we are building up from the 
tar bettom we must devote more time then 
in. 	the tww 1,.% ice of our allies to the smit- 
e* ii.gy unit teeth«  or epee warfare. It Is 

78  of eiturme. tniderstietil that tunny of us 
—how many tin 	knows--ere going 

'el to Franee, where trench warfare Is at 
Of  its height, but they powers that he have 
ad not been unmindful of the work of 
ud Von Hindenburg early in the war on 

the eustern front, nail they do not 
i" want to he eaught tint-footed should 
ty. 

	

	the opportunity for Irwin open field op- 
eratlonm on it large smile ever offer. 

In- 	It Is In such otter:Ohms that the offl- 
cere of the line, the inittallon corn-

unil the second 
Ileutenittem as a !nutter of enure... need 
a larger vision than 1.4 to be gained 
through the intensive study of trench 
warfare alone. 

.t Cr: 
.!..i.'-: c'n 

•Ie et, [ 
toe's' to 
4, Z,: 

0: ,,,,: 

II.e..::S: 
i.:r 

,i4 ,.:- ,k,„ 

Young Sour Cherry Tree. 

which are grown ceininonly to the 
north. re eiminieriatil :apple-producing  
districts. 

The meet important commerce:) 
sour-cherry orchards are located In the 
lindeion River valley, in western New 
fork, eestern Nlietiliouri, northern 
filth., the Arkansas river valley. In Col-
ornilo, Door county. ‘Visconsio, 
of Iowa, und to a lesser extent In nib 
er tames. Large quantities of eller-
ries In the aggregate are produced in 
states nail seetions not specifically 
mentioned, hut us a rule the orchards* 
are stand unit de not represent 
tunt eionitiiimity interests. 

The lending viirliales of sweet cher-
ries are less hurdy than the best-
known sour sorts. Their endurance 
of 'dd iairreeperids more nearly to 
thiit of the pewit. It limy he 1101111NA 

tvltethe r sweet cherries as It group 
eseliire lent:. hie summers any better 
Omit the seur serfs, peeeibly tact as 
well. 

of 

A BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE 
:le 
it- 

Al to moot he ad 

35 DOSES -35crxrs 
I* i  :. 	 cAsToR  

Exact Copy of Wrapper, so. v.wesua •oisearrs. Row gene OM. 

ITALY TO LIMIT DOMINATION Thoughtful Dad. 
Toting OMeer---1Vell. etetti - ItY. 

I'll write you in It day or two. 
Father—Bat my dear hot, you flutist 

make that cheek last longer than that! 

Can Gain No Advantage by Undue Ex- 
pansion on Eastern Shores of 

Adriatic, Declares Writer. 

	

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 	 it is, 	of cour, e, evident that linty 
use "Itenovine-  stud be eure.l. Do not 

	

has tie 	 to gall* from an ini• edit until the heart organ Is beyond 
due expiate-dim el her territorial holii• repitir. "Itenovitie" Is the heart and . 

nerve tonic. Price 50c and d1.00.—Adv. lugs on the eastern eluires of the Ad- 

	

riatic, 	 Ferrer. writes ID the 
Atientc. Here the Italian ;emulation 
lives only eu the coast, or near it. end 
for this reneeu bitty (linnet sprenii 
her ilimilmition far Into the Interior 
wIthent incurring the risk of miming 
Into serious* and severe eindnet tt ith 
the subject Stevie population, or with 
those Slavic suites wtilmlt will be in It 

position to intervene ID their defense.. 
Italian mastery of the mister!' 44111S1 

would therefore be limited to a this 

IlIfOra I Strip of lamented one need net 

be 11 great Strategist to understand 
what a ilisuilvantage it weeilil he for 
Italy to have to defend n lung line of 
frontier :t few dozen kilometer% from 
the coast, behind withli would Ile it 
vast hinterland twilipliid by people 
seething with discontent at being cut 
off from the sea. 

If Italy, then, does not wish to he-
roine involved in long find nriltious 
wars for the conquest of this hinter-
Niel. her purpose% will be best served 
by reducing to a mitilmuni her terri-
torial annexation ou the farther shim*, 
of the Adriatic. 

25.9 Miles 
Per Gal. of Gas 

He Couldn't Understand. 
11,-1 dreamed last night I caught a 

num running irony with you. 
Sloe-And e list Ilitl you sooy to him? 

tasked him what he with run- 
ning for. 

KILL OFF APPLE APHIS PEST 

firs nulatod ILyriida fides. Inflamed ryes 
relsevt d over night by Roman lly• 
Vito trial proves its instil Ada. JP, 

Lit, 

ke 
th 
,e-
up. 

.re 
he 
lg. 

'ul 
era 
'el 

nd 
he 
111 
ua 
IC. 

ty 
de 
he 
'hl 
Is. 
h,  

Light, But Congenial Work. 
-I 	011 . t Si'.- you on the metteenger 

force now, Billy'," said the Ind with 
the etivelope in his hand. 

"No; I've got a genii toll %vitt] a deg-
fielder," replied Billy, as he puffed a 
cigarette. 

"With ti doirfancier! NVItrit, do you 
feed the (legs?" 

"No. Whets it lady cob's in and buy,* 
a pet dog. I teaches 'er 'ow to whistle." 
—Stray Stories& 

She Understood. 
The botcher was giving n talk on 

reins of the realm, mid they hail been 
through the entire rang.,  from pennies 
to double eagles. On little girl ens 
mingularly inattentive. Her gaze was 
fixed upon a playful spurrow on the 
whailew sill, and she lutil no thought 
fur coins!. 

Suddenly the teneher placed a half 
dollar OD the pupil's desk and de-
manded: "What's' Ilint?" 

"Heads," eame the inetantaneims an-
swer.—klarper's Magnxitte. 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation, Detrcit Fault of the Light. 
,mines had been playing late and 

wits just about to wash his hands, lie 
he was required to do before coming 
to the trade, when he saw his father 
tilling his plate and, as he was par-
ticularly hungry, he looked at his 
luinds dubiously and decided they 
!night peso* inueter; so he took hie 
place. determined to ruin the risk of 
baniehnient. 

His Rimer Mary observed the °min-
Mon almost at once and said: "Why. 
James, look at your lianas: They're 
not clean." 

"Olt, yea. they are, Mary," he replied. 
lie considered them a moment. "If 
they look dirty It's just the way the 
light strikes theta on thls white table-
cloth." 

----- 
Charges Are. Just as Much on Box of 

Inferior Apples as on That of 
Superior Quality. 

unn MEV REVERTS 
117 CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS 

Novel Garden Idea. 	 the tierld 	u man.  1.ig 
fer minding 111, own humblest& felt few Nliniettire gardens have been hild BLACK 

LEG 
03 SAYS 

pica septa 	renlize it. 1...•••• • Ic t 4. 
bank. molial••: 
pt•Ittered 
wooto sock • 

im...
..boarsie Nog 

Maws *tier 
rliZall 

11048•1111118.1111•811114 	$4 NI 
Ildsse 0141Rallect 	$1.60 

Wrap kr badltint and Wei. 

ooe, ter, hut Carnes Moe teet and Mamma 
Th. s•PryllorltV nt Ceala podeat• a due la Aiwa If 

.,1 yr,  ••, taieg 	VAmIlitle AND 
,1 •. 1,mi( us CUTrair. 	tairalmlaslia 

anin Mr, t 
Tes Mater Laboratory. Wesley. WIGAN 

'Try a dish of 
Post Toasties 

with cream 
for lunch 
on hot days 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
hut like counterfeit tuioney the imita-
tion ham not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La creole" Hair 'nee:eine--
Ws the origin 1. Darkens your halr In 
the natural say. but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

The Chief Trouble. 
-What seetued to disagree iv ilh Nis 

the most?" 
"The any tile doctors did "—Judge. 

Niarketing fruit depends upon Site 
cessful grieving, grading, picking and 
tacking. Nit 11111111 Hoes nowadays N% 110 

can successfully market n half-colored, 
'Newly peeked, wormy box of 
A great many thee.' growers are dee 
appointed in sale, for any' one of three 
reasons. The freight, packing amt re. 
frigeratinn charges sire just as much 
on an Interimr tax or aoples as on a 
first-class pack. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

Co Setarbute - Jost 	e 	 oo 
Hi....wor .4 . ago, 	t• for Irroo live Hoot 
In URI Poll 1:1,11 REM ILA), CU.. Cline MOO 

I,  I Advice and lusallira= 
PATENTS ri.sz!mr;tiolz•—• 

o 	reilemeeme lbeleeerlinge. 



NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

The State of Texas. County of Callohan 
By virtue Of an Exeeution, issued out of Ili, 

H 	rable County Court of Callahan count, in.  
the 14th day of June 1917, by the Clerk thereof.  in 

the caw of J. F. 	 vernus S. B. Penticost, 
No 	and to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliver - 
ed. 1 will proceed to sell ((wraith, within the hours 
ereeeribed by law for Sheriff's Sale, on the Find 
Tuesday in September 1917. It 'wing the ltli day of 
said Month, bolo, the Court House their of wild 
Callahan county, in the City of Baird, the follow - ' 

ing described property, to-wit: 	S. It. Penticoto 
tract of land being 1,0 acres out of the 240 acres 
of land out of Section Ni. 1tkl G. H. Si H. H. R 
Survey anti which said section of land is fully ties-
ord.' In patent from the State of Texas to J. w 
Jones, Oct. 4, 1.O.4 and recorded at liege 427, V. 
E. deed retords of Callahan county. Tex.. 
section containing eilu acres, the north-cant loo 
acres of which its hereby conveyed to E. B. Penti-
cost ley ied on. the property of S. B. Peoticoat to 
satisfy a Judgment wino:Alm' to 1244.60 in favor 
of J. F. Ca. +04'11 and costs"( suit. 

iIi,en undel my hand, thie 6th day of August, 
36-311 	 J. A. Mousy, Sheriff. 

• 

a.1 

IN DELINIO'FINT TAXER. 
The State of Texan County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 
Honorable District Court of Callahan eounty. on 

case if the State of Texan versus Unknown Own- 
ers. No. 1367 anti to me, as Sheriff, directed and 

14th day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the 
	

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
tieliVered, I willi pruceed to sell for cub, within 
the hours prescribed by law fur Sheriff's Sales. 

Baird. Callahan county, Tex.. Delinquent for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 	
34-:it.adv. 

the yean. 1tW9, DOI tap 1e99. 1901 to 1908, 1910 to 	 • 	  

1913, levied on an the property of Unknown Own 	  :1kr1  Diarrhoea,(m  

me and 

i 

within

ed.T 

 two Gaye

hetir Bre t dosei  ose 	
Herman Lovvorn came down from 

era to est sty a judgment amounting: to  2932 iri 	 Abilene, Wedneeday for a short vie- 
favor of the State of Texas and costs of suit. 	 was as well as ever." Many drug. it with the home folks at Belle Plaine 

gists recommend this remedy be- 

cause they know that it is reliable. 	
hisses Gussie Lee and Stable Earl 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 	
Farmer are visiting their allot, Mrs. 

McDonough, at Cross Plains, this 

DELIN4TENT TA XF.S, 	
35.,)t-ailv. 	week. 

	 .111011 

Honorable Dint. Court of Callahan county. on the 
14th lay of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the 
cane (if State of Texas versus Unknown Owe. - 
No. 1371 and to me, as Sheriff. directed and 	

' 	 14k,, • - 
livered. I will proceed to sell for cash, withie tin 

makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 

hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sale, on the 
First Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day 
of 

 Callahan

fa sai y.  beforemonth, Heuer  the Court Heu door of 
In the City of Baird, the fol 	

i 	1 
, 	

. .... 
lowing described property. to-wit: 2 acres out of STN 

	

. 	 .. 	 ...apt 

c 
, v

t. 	

0.  
• 

 Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 	

..- 	
. . 

<  m,,,,  :, 

Tex. and crate of suit. 
Given under ine hand, this 23n1 day of July 1917.  
36-31. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

The State of texas, County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sid, unwed out tie 

Honorable District Coort of Tarrant county, on 

kth day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the 
case of The W. C. Boleher Land Mortgage 
versus G. C. Oeb..rne and Carrie N. Hark rider and 

Coke W. Harkrider. N0.14032 and to mu...Sheriff, 
directed and delivered. I will proceed to sell for 
ca.. within the hours prescribed by law for 

Sheriff's Sale, on the First Tuesday in September 
1917, it being the 4th day of said 'nom!, before the 
Court House data. of said Callahan county. in the 
City of Baird, the following described property. 
to-wit The S. W. 1-4 Of Sec. NO. 14, Block No. 

Southern Pacific By. Co. Land. situated in Calla• 
ran county, Texas. covered by patent NO 601. 

Vol 81, levied on as the property of G. 
and Carrie R. Ilarkrider to satisfy a 	,.• 

amounting to $2294.1al in favor of The W C. Bel-
cher Land Mortgage Co., and costs of suit. 
Given under my hand. this 6th day of August. 1917 

36-3t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES. 
The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale. bowed out of the 
Honorable that:not (tort of ('allahan countyon 
14th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the 
e.t.a State of Texan versus Marlin Smith and 
J. Rathrnel Nu. 1:1411 and to me. an Sheriff, direct-
...I and delivered. I will proceed to sell for cash. 
within the hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's 
Sal., on the Finit Tuesday in Sept.. 1917, it be-
ing the 4th day of said month, 1pfore the Court 

How,* door of said Callahan county, in the CRY of 
Baird, the following deecribed property, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 15. in the town of Oplin, Tex. levied 

on as the property of Marlin Smith and J. Rathmel 
to satisfy a judgment amounting to $76.47 in favor 
of the State of Texas and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand this 23rd day of July 1917. 

:G-3t 	 J. A• Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, 	; 	VS SALE 

NOTICE, 	 SALE. 

Clean-Up Summer 

Sale 

On AU Summer Suits and Panama 
Hats for Men 

We arc determined to clean up all Summer Suits 

and Panama flats for men. Our stock:of,..Cool 

Cloth and Palm Beach Suits is complete, and are 

just what you need for the next two and one-half 

months. The prices at which we are offering the 

above are very attractive. Come early before the 

stock is broken. 

New Goods 
Our buyers are now in the eastern markets se-

lecting new goods for fall and winter and the ad-

vance shipments will begin to arrive soon and we 

will be glad to have you come in and look the stock 

over. 
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, 	 11111 	 N: s' 
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BAIRD. T 

ler, 	SOIL GC)E 
LIRAPINITE TUBES 

'15134a1"1"11, • tub.• .a. k..• er•.:911: 	 • 

• • • 	

Every  rubber part of Savago 

rubber, the finest for the 

err.,

car. buy 

Stock always fresh. Sold 
through our own distribute 

0tiry 	

profit put into higher quail 

•e 

BAIRD All 

Real rubber - none of that 

ber look to Savage Tires. 

The tough, grips-the-road 
shock-absorbing cushion - 
ble. never-crack sidewall- 

JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA 	 MUSIC CLASS 
--- 

I wish to announce to my friends 

and former patrons that I will throb 
"About two 

years  ago I had a  piano and violin at my home in west 

severe attack of diarrhoea a hich Baird, beginning when the Public 

lasted over a week,'' writes W. C. School opens. 
on the First Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it. being the Ith BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 	 Tones, Buford, N. D.."•I became 35.5t.adv. 	Mrs. V. E. Hill. 
day of said month. before the Court House door of 

I 

said (7allahan county. in the City of Baird, the 	 so weak that I could not stand up 

right. A druggist recommended following deecribed 	 to-wit: 	Lot 6 in 	 See Holmes lot' Carbon for dog 

Block It in the Neolon Addition to the town of 	  

The Place Where Most People Trade 

.011=11•11111,  

Civen under my hand, thin '23rd day of .1 
'16-311 	 J. A. Moore, Sl 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. GROCERIES 
The State of Texan, Comity "(Callahan 

virtue of an Order of sale, issued out of the 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 

time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

F. C. Catonet, Sur. 2, Abnt. 112, levied on as the 	 s 	• 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE 	
rte 	

/ 	
F 

alellaa.111=MIIIIIIMIMMI111111111M1111.11 

The State of Tex., (county ef Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sal, hustled out of the Insure Without Cost p, 	

_ 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan COUnle. on 1 Ith 

IN DELINWIENT 

After the currency panic of 1907, with all the losses it entail-

ed, what would you have been willing to pay for insurance 

against another such disastrous experience? 

Today, through our membership in the Federal Reserve Bank- 

whatever. 

Given ureter my hand, thin 23n1 day of July 1917. 	
It is not only downright careless to keep money in your 

You can secure this insurance and protection by becoming one 

of our depositors. 

day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the caw 
of State of Texas versus Unknown Owner, Np. 
1349 and to me. an Sheriff. directed and delivered, 
I will proceed to .11 for car, within the hours 
ernoicribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the next 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said 
month, before the Court House door of said Calla-
han county. in the City of Baird. the following 
d...cribed onitiertv. 	 Ltd 5 in Block 15 in 

The ri\all with his 
1, 	money in our Bank 
' 	does not fear fire 

nor hulloes. tire town of Oplin. Texas. Delinquent for the ing System, we are utile 	 it to you without any cost 
years 1911, 1912 and 1913 levied on as the property 
of Unknown Ownere to estate • judgment 
amounting to 11143.40 in favor of State of Texas 
and costs of suit. 

36-31 	 J. A. Moor, Sheriff. 
house, but it subjects you and your family to grave danger 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 	 MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 	 Not only may you lose it by fire. but burglars may break 

in and steal it Burglars always 'spot-  the houses where 

IOW 
"OM 	

• 

4111111111_  
The Wairb It 

	

at. 	be of course, because Gov. Ferguson 

admits them, what of it? As to the 

	

FRIDAY, AUG. 10, 1917 	
West Texas matter it is false on it's 

	  face because Gov Frrgusoo alone 

Catered at the Postuffice at Baird. Texas.. did Dot locate the college, 
siseeed el.. nail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 	
When every state in the Union 

	

Editor and Proprietor. 	
should lend every energy to aid the 

	  federal government do tarrying OD 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 	
the war against Germany, Texas po1. 

inciane have started a tight among 

	

On.• 1ear $1.00 	 themselves that ID some measure is 
Sin Mouths  

. 	

bound to hamper the state in doing 

	

Terms: Cash in advar7;tcel . 	 it s part in the war. You can count 

• on some Texas politicans to pull off 

It looks like Russia is out ut the a stunt of some kind every two 

war for this year at least and maybe ,years. All this fox•fire at Austin is 

for the entire war, 	 merely' a prelude to (campaign  

next year. Each faction is sparing 

Red hogs seem to be a profitable for position,in the tneeu time if some 

crop in Callahan county. at least it mans character is assassinated what 

appears so every time we have to carte the average pelitican of this 

state?. 

While the legislature is investi- 

take up the eases against the other 

state Akers suppose they investigate 

the $400 expense account of the 

attorney employed by the pros to 

prosecute Gov. Ferguson during last 

session of the legislature. Four 

According to speaker Fuller it is hundred dollars would pay for 

an impeachable offense for a goyern. several trips between Dallas and 

or to loan a speaker money when tie Austin and leave enough to pay for 

needs it. At least this is one of the 100 days 
	$:l.50 per day. Per- 

new charges Fuller brings against halm expense accounts including 
other things besides railroad fares 

sublime heights? has politics flown and hotel bills, as we do not re- 

in Texas' 	
inemlier if it was ever stated what 

the expense account included. but 

four hundred struck us as rather ex-

travagant hut then a higb.class 

political prosecutor of his opponents 

we suppose would naturally spend 

more than an ordinary state official. 

The Cross Plains Review says 

many of Gov. Ferguson s former 

friends are blushing for him, We 

have not found it that way, Gov. 

Ferguson's friends, except a few 

perhaps. in this county are not 

hlushieg for him or even apologising 

for him. aud will stay with him to 

the finish. Many of his friend's like 

The Si ee, do nut approve of every. 

thing he has done and say so, but 

are not going back on him when he 

is hi trouble. 

We make this prediction that for 

every former friend Gov. - Ferguson 

loses ID this county he will gain two 

that never before supported him. 

What the sentiment in some parts 

of the county maybe we do know and 

have made no effort to find out, but 

hear people from the country talk 

and in that way get some idea of the 

drift of public sentiment. The drift 

just now in this county is undouhtely 

toward Ferguson. The opinion we 

hear most often expressed it that 

the war against Ferguson is political, 

nothing more 

Gen. Meade was at the dose of the 	
WHERE SPIRITS GATHER 

battle of Gettysburg. He was asked 

by President Lincoln why he did not 

follow and smash Lee's army when 

he retreated. 	 was too near 

smashed myself ' Gen. Meade re-

plied. The 4:ermane dare not follow 

the retreating Russians far into 

Russia, 'The storm "loud in the 

west menaces. Losses there outweigh 

all German gains against@ the Rus-

sian.. 

THE Si AR made a good guess 

about Col  M M  Craine getting the 

job of prosecuting the governor. 

The fee this time ie not mentioned 

but he ¢ot a fee of $1000 and ex.  

Years lier: and 1909. levied on an the property of 
A J. Price to satisfy a judgment amounting to 
19.112 in favor of State of Texas and costa of suit. 

Given under my hand, this lid day of July 1917. 
36-31 	 J A. Mere. Sheriff 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

IN DEttivi•egsr 
The State of Tex., County of Callahan 

Hy virtu. of an Order of Sale. i.ued out of the 
Honorable last. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day or May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, In the case 
State of Tex. verso. Mrs. N. E. Lilly, N.i. 1429 
and to me. as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 1 will 
proceed to sell for cash, within the hoar. ereeeeile 
el by law for Sheriff's :isles. on the lint Tuesday 
in Sept. 1917. it being the 415 day of said month, 
before the Court House door of said Callahan 
county'. in the tit) of Baird. the following des-
cribed property. to-wit: 49 acres out of the N. W. 
1-4 Sec. 74 B. B. H. & C. By. Cu. as shown by deed 
records in Vol. 49: page 	Deed Reetirds of Calla- 
han 	county. Texas. Dello', tient for the yearn 
tall. 1912, 1913 and 1914, ley.' on as the property 
of Mrs. N. E. Lilly. ti natitty s judgment amount-
ing to 1125.13 in fever of the Stet'. of Texas and 
rants of suit. 

Gown under mY hand, this 2ini day of July 1917 
30-311 	 J • A. More, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

IN Del INWENT TAMES 
The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

buy a little bacon 

The thought that bothers us moat 

we have neither wheat, corn or 

bacon to sell, hut have to buy all 

these things. Too bad is it not? but 

one consolation, we have lots of 

company. 

the governor 	To what loftly and 

Corn sold at Sherman a few days 

ago for $2.:17, per bushel. corn sold 

at Sherman the same time last year 

at s5cts. The plehian "corn pone 

at this rate of advance in price of 

corn, many get beyond the means of 

the plebs and become the diet solely 

of the wealthy 

Take a lesson from the Berman 

people. They are using every foot 

of land pos@ifile to raise food. The 

consuniere have it in their power to 

reduce the price of food by ultilizing 

many waste places in town for 

gardens in which even this year, a 

fall crop of potatoes can be raised 

with anything like a favorable fall 

season. 

Do you recall how 7.ommon dry 

salt bacon looked ant tasted twenty 

• years ago when it was selling at 

nine cents per pound? Do you 

notice the improved appearance and 

taste of this same kind of bacon to-

day when it is selling at 2. cents, 

A dollar then would buy eleven 

pounds of bacon: today it will buy 

about :1 1-2 lbs. That is, a dollar 

bill will almost cover a dollar's 

worth of bacon today. 

Germany seems to be very much 

in the .ame condition in Ruesia that 

'lazing gaily down from his pan. 

el in the rotunda of the Hospital des 

Invalutes, overlooking the tomb of 

Napoleon, says D'Artagnan-"Hail 

to thee, Black Jack Pershing! One 

for all and all ter one, I cry you a 

merry welcome to France! But yes-

terday morn 'twits Aramia advised 

me of your coming' The noble 

Athos drank a beaker with the Baron 

du Fallon in your acclaim. Meet 

the four of us this night by the state 

ue of Alexander Dumas in Pere la 

Chaise and thou shalt be inducted 

to the rights and honors, yea, the 

very mysteries, of the Brotherhood 

of Les Trois Moueeouetairee!" And 

says Black Jack Pershing: "Be-

loved ghost, doubt not I shall he 

there. Nor yet alone. for I shall 

penses to prosecute Gov, Ferguson bring with me the spirits of Daniel 

bef ore the last session of the legis- Boone and 	acy !lee kett, nit to 

. mention l'aul Jones and Mad Antho. lature. The expense bill was re 
, 

ported we believe at about $100. ray' Wayne who cannot be unknown  
to thee' They. too, would he enroll. 

These high-brow political prosecu- eft in thy noble order." And Napo• 

tors come high, but a legislature leon, turning over in his coffin, ex. 

eompoeed mostly of lawyers toilet claimed! "If there is to be a con- 

have them. 	 test for the royalties of fighting •  
about the grave of that immortal 

	

he 	impeachrneut 	of uov,  nigger count me in!--Louisville 

Ferguson is hut le rehash of the Couner.Journal. 

spring fiasco when the Rev. 11. P. 

Davis preferre charges against the 

Governor w' b the following ad-

ditional eh gee by speaker Fidler 

to-wit: ( v. Ferguson vetoed the 

	

'nic er 	appropriation 	illegally 

the Went Texas A. dr M. 

College and be loaned Fuller six 

hundred dollars. These are all the 

net.. charges we recall. Great is it 

IN Drideiceiree T•xce 
The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, iesued nut of the 
lionorahle Dist. Court of Callahan county, on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof. In the 
Mow of the State of Texas. selleellia A J. Price No 
1420 and to me. RP Sherifedin.ted and delivered. 1 
will proceed to tell for cash, within the hours pre-
'write,' by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the Tint 
Tuesday in September 1917. it being the 4th day of 
mid month. before the Court House door of said 

in the city of Balnl 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

barges are sustained and they will I i e 43 in the town of elyde Delinquent for the 
• 

the State of Texas. versu• W. C. Lesley. No. 13.63 
and to me'. directed and delivered. I will proceed 
to Nell for cash, within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff's Sale, on the Firm Turn's). In 
Sept. 1917. it bring the 4th day of nail month. be-
fore the Court House door of said Callahan county 
in the city of Baird. the following dencribed pro-
perty. to-wit: lot 2 in Block. 37 in the town of 
Putnam. Tex.. Delinquent for the years 19111. 
1912. 1913, 1911 and 1915, levied on as the ertieertY 
of W. C. Lasley to satisfy a judgment amounting 
to/20.05 in favor of State of Texas and nets of suit 

;is en undeenny hand, thin Zini day of July, 1917 
it. 	 J A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

I114•04:1149 TEXAS. 
The state of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 
Honorable Dint. Court of Callahan county, on the 
14th day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereef, in the 
caw of the State of Tex., versus T. J. Da, is. No. 
1147 and to me as Sheriff. directed and delivered. 
I will proceed to .11 for c.h, within the hour. 
prescribed by law for Sheriff'• Sales. on the Find 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it being the 4th day of said 
month. before the Court Masse "her of said Calla-
han county. in the city of Baird, the followiny des-
cribed property, toovit: Loos 14. 15, 16, 17 and Is 
in Block :19 in the town of Putnam. Tex., levied 
on as the property of T. J. Day is to minify a 
judgment amounting to $6.55 in favor of the State 
of Texas and costs of suit • 

Given under my liana. thin 23n1 say of July. 1917 
36-31 	 J A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQI•KINT Taxun. 
The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sal, issued out of the 
Honorable Dist.. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of M•y 1917, by the clerk thereof, In the case 
of the State of Texas versus k. Conform. No. 
14.8 and to me. an Sheriff, directed and delivered. 
1 will proceed to sell for cash, within the hours 
prescribed by law for Sheri(' • Soles. on the first 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it being the 4th day of said 
month, before Court the House door of said Calla-
han county, in the city of Baird, the following 
described property. to-wit: 27 scree out of the S. 
W. Houton, Sur. Abet. 1230 and being out of the 
N. E. corner of said Survey. Delinquent for the 
Years 1912, 1914 and 1915, levied on as the property 
of R.  r„edwer t to  satiety a judgment amounting 
to e1i.34 in favor of the State of Texas and cost of 
nod. 

;:y en Linder my hand, this 23rd day of July 1917 
J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINyelENT Taxes 
The Mate Texas, County of Callahan 

By: virtue of an Order of Sal, heeled out of the 
Honorable Dist. Coort of Callahan county, on the 
1 It h day of May 19!7, hy the clerk thereof. in the 
cane of the State of Texan, versus Wyatt Hanks. 
No. 1405, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and de-
livered. I will protest tenet' for cash, within the 
hour, prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales. on the 
brat Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it bring the 4th (lay of 
'aid month. before the Court theme door of said 
Callahan county', in the city of Baird. the follow-
ing &lora.' property, to-wit: Lots .5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
and lo in the town of Clyde, Texan. Delinquent 
for the yearn :912, 1914 aud 1915, levied on as the 
prop( rty of Wyatt Hanks to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to 929.1* in favor of the State of Texan 
and coedit of suit. 

en under my hand, this 23n1 day of July 1917. 
9;-3t. 	 J. A. More, Slorill. 

••--w-- 

NOTICE,'  SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUIENT TAXIE.S. 
The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, Issued out of the 
Honorable Diet. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof. In the cape 
of the State of Texas. versus Unknown Owner, 
N.,. 1:9;2 and to me an Sheriff. directed and deliver-
ed. I will proceed to sell for cash, within the howrs 
prescribed by law for Sheriffs Salen, on the 
brit Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th dew of 
said month, before the Court Houee door of said 
Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow- 

described property. to-wit: Lot 7 in BM. lit in 
town of Clyde, Texas, levied ono. the propel,...) of 
Unknown Owners to satiety a jothernent amount-
ing to $t.95 in favor of the State of TeX. and 
cold• of suit. 

(liven Linder my hand, thin 21n1 day of July 1917. 
.1. A. Miler, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

IN I/EI.INulleNT 
The State of Tex., County of Callahan 

By 	irtue of an Order of Sale. hewed out of the 
Honorable Diet. ('sort of Callahan county, on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the 
raw of the State of Texas, verity. Etta T. Hath-
easy, No. 137,9 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell for rash, within 
the hour. prescribed by law for Sheriff'. Sales, on 
the first Tuesday in Sept, 1917, it being the 4th 
day of said month, before the Court House door of 
Callahan county. in the city of Baird, the follow-
in, tient-rib., property. to-wit: 20 scree out of 
Surrey 6, lilk. 7 S. P. By. Co. Abnt. 1123, beginning 
at the N. W corner of the S W 1-2 of wild Section 
6, Blk. 7; Thence r 475 yr. Thence S 237 1-2 urn 
Thence W 475 ere: Thence N 237 1-2 yris to place 
of beginning, levied. me the property of Etta T 
/lithe...y to witify a judgment amounting to 
$7 15) in favor of elate of Texas end rants of cult 

t;iven under my hand, this Zied O w  of July 1917 
.16-3t. 	 2 A ,400re. Sheriff. siasil imisi won= ssoissmimmslisi 

sassmsmmIIIPIasmmimoww iimmossommosme 	  

year. 1911. 1912 1913 and 1914. levied tin the pro- 	 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 	 I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. blinds 	Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

Honorable Dint. Court of Callahan county, on 11th 	 from fire, burglars or your own extravagance 

The First National Bank 

I 

ment amounting to 219.90 in favor of State of 
property of Unknown Owners to satisfy a judg- 

r,„ ft...ether' property. to-wit: rote 1 and 2 in E .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

The Home National Bank 

By y letter of an Order of sale issued 	f h 
t. that with wheat selling at $2:50, gating the expense account of the loriorable Di.t. Court of Callahan county. on 11th 
corn at $2.35 and bacon at 30 cents. State Labor Conimiaioner they should day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the case 

IN DF.I.INQIENT TAXER. 	 money is kept and they will not stop at nothing even 
The State of Texan, County of Callahan 

	

By virtue of an Order of Sale, 414.41°0...f the 	 murder to get it. Bank your money where it will be safe 

day or May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the rage 
of State of Taw. versus Unknown Owner, No 
1364 and to me, ...Sheriff, directed and delivered, 

	

I will proceed to sell for melt within the hour. 	 PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

prencrihed by law for Sheriff', Sale, on the Firm 
Tuesday In Sept. 1917, it being the itn day of said 
month, before the Court HOU.e door of said Calla-
han county, In the City of liaiol, the following 
desicrilwri property, to-wit: Lots 17 and 10in BIk. 
27 in town of Putnam. Tex.. Delinquent for the 

	

pert v of Unknown Owners to 'satiety • judgment 	 C. (.7, Seale, Pres, 	 H. Roes, V. P. 

	

amounting  to  $64.36 in favor of State of Tex. 	
T E. Powell Css'uiei, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

Ftipi, ese the first trot het and nate of suit. 
Given under my hand, this 23rd day of July 1917. 

16 311, 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff, 	I 



Suits and Panama 
for Men 

to clean up all Summer Suits 

1r men. Our stock:of, Cool 

Suits is complete, and are 

it the next two and one-half 

at which we arc offering the 

tivc. Come early before the 

At, 

1111  
) Summer 1  
;ale 

r Goods 
in the eastern markets se-

r fall and winter and the ad-

1 begin to arrive soon and we 

ou come in and look the stock 

BOYDSTUN 
here Most People Trade 
;LYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

10ERIES 
full line of fresh staple and fan-

prepared to supply you with the 
LII kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
, nt to order your Groceries and 
and have all delivered at the same 
eful attention given all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

.0111••••.. 

Without Cost 
i f 1907 with ll th l it enta i l—

been  
estrous experience? 

titiliership in the Federal Reserve Bank-
to offer it to you without any cost 

iuranee and protection by becoming one 

DERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

>t National Bank 
;hed Bank. Organized 1884. 

:RS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James. VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

I 

• 

• 

34-jt-adv.Holmes Drug I„'o. 	ug autoiat should heed the warn- 
mg, or they may get their "liguta 

Mrs. '1'. E. Parke and little son, dimmed" 	for them by the city 
have returned to their home at Mem.. courts, and that would be embattes- 

Mr. 	and Mrs. Joe Harris, of phis, Texas, after a visit of several 
timidly, and Mrs. S. M. Tisdale re-I week's visit with relatives. 
turned a tew days ago from an auto, 	 • 
trip to Crowell and Seymour. Mr. ' Mrs. B. L. Boydetun and daugh- 
and Mrs. Harris have returned home. ter, Miss Loula Mae, have gone to 

• Scottehoro, Ala , where they will 
Mrs, Willie Flores Barnhill and, visit relatives. 

children returned a few days ago 
nf roorut ih .,,T,uelti a Teaxnatsi 	

They
t.r Points aline  

urday from Harelip, where she spent 
Mrs..) A. Scott returned last Sat- 

trip in an auto and weat the entire ten  days  visiting relatives and 
trip without any car trouble, 	! friends. 

Miss Louise Faust has returned ! 	Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hicks, their 

Mrs. J. ft. Price and little sons, 
Bob, June. and they, returned yes-
terday from visit to Capt, .1, W. and 
Mrs. June., on Clear Creek, 

Mrs. II, H. Gregory and children 
of Fcrt Worth, are visiting Mrs. 
Gregory's mother, Mrs. M. Coy and 
other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Boatwright 
passed through Baird this week on 
their way to the mineral springs at 
Cerietuvul, Tom Green county, 
w here they will spend a few 

Miss Winn:e Moore has returned 
from a two week's visit with 
relatives and friends at Whore in 
Coleman county, Creliltl Plains, ('addo 
Peak and Cottonwood. 

hug, don'cher know?—Baird Star, , 
That anti-headlight glare law is 

about the heat thing, taking it all in 
all, that the Legislature has enacted 
for s long time. The thing now is 
to enforce the law, and. from all 
ndicstions it is going to be carried 
out to the letter. 	Abilene is only 
one of the hundreds of cities and 
towns that SHIA* LD enforce the 
law. The country roads are the 
places where special vigilance should 

II. M. Haucock spent Sunday 
with hie parent, in De Leon. 

Mrs. Hurry Grinder, of Cisco, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. It. Beck. 

_.„— 
Mrs. J. R. Copeland, of Big 

Springs, is visiting lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 11. A. Loney, this week. 

--0-- 
Mrs. T. J. Caldwell and Miss Rex 

Gilliland spent last Sunday with 
Mrs. Boyd Dozier at Colorado City. 

The State law says you must kill 
prairie dogs before August 17th. 

T. & P. TIME TABLE. 
East Bound. 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 	9:55 a, in. 

	

4 	- 	- 	- 	11.45 a. 

	

No. ( 	 - 11:50 p. 
West Bound, 

No. 1 (Sunshine) 	7:00 p, m. 

	

" 5 	- 	 - 	4:00 a. m. 

	

" 3 	- 	- 	- 	4.05 p. m. 
:: only goes to Sweetwater. 

GLARES 

Abilene police announce that they 
will enforce the law prohibiting 
glaring headlights on autos. 	Visit- 

The 41r M." that IL., ...WI I. 
• k.,.. 1•1111 H. wise. pr. 
• .tetterenoth waken. ,nee.. 
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Real rubber—none of that puttyfieii, near-rub-
ber look to Savage Tires. 

The tough, grips-the-road tread — the resilient, 
shock-absorbing cushion — the strong, yet flexi-
ble, never-crack sidewall — 

Every  rubber part of SavageTires is made of live 
rubber, the finest for the purpose that money 
can buy 

Stock always fresh. Sold from factory to you 
through our own distributors—the middleman's 

profit put into higher quality. 

TIRES 
/leap big milzzigEl 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

°t•,71,. 

ON: 1,r 
, 	• /,' 

% 	e 
ti 

The man, with his 
money in our Bank 
does not fear fire 
nor bu4k 

It is not only downright careless to keep money in your 

house, but it subjects you and your family to grave danger 
Not only may you lose it by fire, but burglars may break 

in and steal it Burglars always -spot-  the houses where 

money is kept and they will not stop at nothing even 
murder to get it. Bank your money where it will be safe 
from fire, burglars or your own extravagance 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
'I' K. Pnwen e;asiele., 	 r. L. Driskill, east. Cashier 

K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

I PERSONALS 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson spent last 

Friday in Cisco, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes returned 
'Tuesday from Ft. Worth. 

W. J. Cook made a business trip 
to Fort Worth the first of the week, 

Et. Schwartz went to Corsiciana 
this week to attend the I. U. 0, F. 
Encampment, 

Lavance Moore hits returned from 
a few days visit with Walter Puckett 
at Oplin. 

Katherine Moore of Cottonwood, 
is visiting her cousin, Winnie Moore. 
this week. 

Sheriff and Mrs Moore and fam-
ily visited their son, Jesse Moore at 
Cross Plains, 'Tuesday. 

Mrs. Jackson and (laughter, Miss 
Flossie, are visiting relatives in Big 
Springs. 

Tom Dawkins, of Austin, came in 
a few days ago to spend a few rims 
with his mother at Admiral. 

--•-- 
Bennie Halsted, who recently 'II. 

hated in the. 1 . nited States army left 
a few days ago for Dallas. 

Capt .1. W. and Mrs. Jones and 
Little Billie Jones Henry were in 
from the ranch yesterday. 

Pan McCollister has returned to 
Thurber after a week's visit with 
Arthur Young, on the Bayou. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer returned a 
few days ago from El Paso, where 
he was called by the serious ill-
ness of a brother-in-law. 

Joe Hanley and Fleet Howell, two 
wore Baird boys have enlisted in 
the army, They enlisted in the am-
bulance corps and in company with 
about :Rio others, including about 
120 Red Cross nurses, leave Fort 
Worth today for Fort Oglethorpe.Ga, 

Frank Burt, who has been man-
ager of the Gas Co. for several years 
has resigned and has gone to Port 
Arthur, where he has accepted a 
position with the same Co. Frankie 
has made a host of friends during 
his residence here, and all regret to 
see him and Mrs. Burt leave Baird. 
Mrs. Burt is spending a few days 
with her father, C. C. Seale, lit Belle 

before going to Port Arthur 
Mr, Brunage succeeds Mr. Burt here 

PIANO CLASS 

I will begin my piano class at the 
opening of public school, studio at 
Mrs. Eberts. 	I will appreciate the 
patronage of all my former pupils 
and any others. 	Sincerely. 

Lora Franklin 

RESOLUTIONS 

We, the members of Mistletoe No, 
51 wish to express our sincere sym-
pathy to Sisters Estee and Hoover 
in the death of their little niece, 
Emma Elizabeth Forrest. We com. 
mend thew to our Heavenly Father, 
who doeth all things well, 

Committee 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We are fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries free, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Vecdol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. I. RAY, Prop. 

Phnne 33 
	

Night Phone 230 

Misses Naomi nd Bonnie Cut-
'birth returned home Wednesday 
morning from a visit with their sis-
ter, Mrs. Gordon Phillips, at Big 
Springs. and relatives at Big Lake. 
They also went to the Pecos river on 
a fishing trip. 

home for the remainder of the sum- daughter, Frances, and eon, Sye, he shown by the authorities.— 
neer, after attending the summer, from Freeport, Ill„ are here with Abilene Reporter. 
session of the Southern Methodist Mrs. W. J. 31cGowen for a week's 
l'niversity, Dallas. 	 ' visit. 

H. L. Harris, one of TIIE STAI'd 
subscribers at Cottonwood, brought Miss Ev alyne Johnson and little 	

Mrs. Oriel Moore, of Clyde, in vie two loads of hogs to town and sold 
them for 11 etre The two loads 
brought him the sum of $410. 00. 
For thirty years we have talked more 
hogs. grain, feed and less cotton. 
We can and will outwit the boll 

Mr. and Mrs. .1'w. Hanley and weevil by raising something they 
cannot eat. They cannot eat hogs Mr. and Mrs Louis Feeler have re 

turned from a prospecting trip to for one thing, hut hogs pay better 

the northern part of Arkansas. They than cotton.  
report everything flourishing in that 
county and express themselves as 

being well pleased with the country. 

Bose Ivy, one of the old timers of 
Cottonwood, D t w•  :n the hotel busi-
ness :it Putnam and doing very well, 
we are glad to learn, matte Tie S FAR 
office a pleasant call Tuesday, We 
are alway. glad to see these old tim-
ers and swap yarns about the days 
gone by in old l'allahan. 

brother .1. T., left Monday for Santo 
They went through in an auto with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wallace, who had 

iting her sisters, Mre. C. S. Gee and 
Miss Kathryn Boydetun, while her 
husband is in the eastern markets. 

been to Big Springs on a visit. 	Mr. Moore is manager for B. L, 
Boydstun s store at Clyde. 

Geo. Hill, of San Angelo, a for- , 
rose resident of Admiral, spent Tues-
day here with F. L. Walker. This 
is his tiret visit here in 2.• year. 	He 
met several o1.1 friends while here, 

Hai Ramsey who has been in the 
naval training station at Great Lake 
Ill for several month., has entered 
the naval school at Minneapolis, 
Minn„ where he will take a course 
in electrical engineerinc, 

LOST.—One of our customers lost 
a bad case of stomach trouble He 
lost it by using the thorough bowel 
cleanser Adler-i-ka. The tiret spoon-
ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 
and constipation. A dose twice-a 
week keeps him feeling tine and 
guards against appendicitis. The 
quick action of Adler-i-ka is sur-
prising. Try it. 
25-tf. 	Terrell s Drug Store. 

JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA 

' , About two years ago I had a 
severe attack of diarrhoea which 
lasted over a week," writes W. P, 
.Tones, Buford, N. D. 	"1 became 
so weak that I could not stand up 
right. A druggist recommended 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. The tiret dose 
relieved me and within two days I 
was as well as ever. 	Many drug- 
giets recommend this remedy be-
cause they know that it is reliable. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

:15.5t si Iv. 

MUSIC CLASS 

I wish to announce to my friends 
and former patrons that I will teach 
piano and violin at my home in west 
Baird, beginning when the Public 
School opens. 
:35-5Ladv. 	Mrs. V. E. Hill. 

• 
See Holmes for Carbon for dog 

killing. 	 34-:It• adv. 

Herman Lovvorn came down from 
Abilene, Wednesday for a short vis-
it with the home folks at Belle Plaine 

Misses Gussie Lee acd Mahle Earl 
Farmer are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
MeDonough, at Cross Plains, this 
week. 

Mrs. Chas. Powell, of El Paso, 
and Mrs. B. Nelson, of Big Springs 
spent several days the past week 
with their mother, Mrs. Pratt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fulton have 
returned to their home' at Cotton-
wood, after spending a few days 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton, 

JalSes Rondeaux, Murman Mc-
Gowen, Otho Lithe, Royce Gilliland 
DeWitt Gibson and Carl Cornett 
members of Company I, Seventh 
Infantry, left Saturday for Abilene, 
where the company went into camp 
at the Fall" Peek, wie•re they will re-
main until the camp at Fort Worth Ili 
is ready. 

 

B. L. Boydetun. (.1 Baird, F:ldon 
Boyeistun, of Cross Plains, and Uris 
Moore, of Clyde, left the first of the 

Mr. and Mrs. G. NI. Hall went to week for Kansas City, St. Louts and 
Fort Worth a few Jaye ago to see Chicago, where they will buy goods 
their sons, ('ale and Gue, who were for de lio;tistun Stores. .•Boots' 
enroute from Fort Leavensworth, Boy dstun accompanied her father as 
Kan. to San Antonio. The boys for as Kansas City. where she will 
have recently enlisted in the signal visit her aunt, Mrs. Henson, 
corps of the U. S. Army. 

You had better kill your prairie 
dogs hefore August 17. 
34-3t-advt, 	Holmes I 'rug Cc. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

On account of leaving the city 1 
otter my entire household furniture 
for sale at reasonable prices, Fur.: 
allure only used few months. Mrs. 
S. F. Hurt, Beird. Phone 212 3 rings 

THE BEST LAXATIVE 

To keep the bowels laxative is 
outdoor exercise. Drink a full 
glass of water half an hour before 
breakfast and eat an abundance of 
fruit, and vegetables, also establish a 
regular habit and te. sure that your 
bowels move once each day. When 
a medicine is needed take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. They are pleasant 
to take' and mild and gentle in ettect. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

35-5t-adv. 
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GOVERNOR DECLINES i 	
GUNNER CLANCY 	'FIGHTING IS RENEWED 

ON FRONT IN FLANDERS 
ANGLO FRENCH TROOPS ARE 

VICTORIOUS IN TWO EN-
GAGEMENTS. 

PRODUCE RECORDS OF BANK 

Assistant Cashier Blum of Temple 
State Bank Testies Regarding Ac 

counts by State Officials. 

London -- infantry fighting. although 

a committee of the whole. with W. 	 began again in Flanders on Sunday 
Austin - The house, organized as 	I not on an extremely heavy scale, 

M. Fly as chairman, commenced 	 and in two engagements the Anglo 
Monday morning the investigation of 	 French troops acre victorious. 
the charges preferred by Speaker F. 	 The weather moderating, Crown 
0. Fuller against Gov. James Fe Fete 	 Prince Rupprecht, after au alimetht 
*Amon. Little progress, however, was 	 bombardment, sent his troops against 
made in the forenoon on account u: 	 the British positions ut Hollebeke, 
the atepansc of witnesses, and soon 	 m the Ypres•Comines canal. be- 
after 11 o'clock receee ass taken 	 tween 1 pres and 	‘Varneton. and 
until 3 p m. One hour was con• 	 charging forward on both sides of 
Fumed at the beginning in perfect- 	 the canal. the Germans gained a 
log the organization of the commie 	 footing in the village of Hollebeke. 

Gunner Clancy is the Texan whe tee and in disposing of preliminaries. 

	

	 The success was only momentary, 
first care!!! the Stars and Stripes Into lkwunientary evidence from the tine 

	

	 , however, as the British threw out 
action on the French front. The flag estigation t,f !ht.. governor en i 

	

	 !the Teutons by an immediate come 
was tied to his payees( wileu he 

trout hearings accorded the univer 	 ter-attack and took genie prisoiters. 
charged with a Canadian regiment at 

sty regents was introduced. but 	 Other German attacks in this area Vimy ridge on April 9. Clancy was 
passed to the record wehout retie 	 also were checked wounded several times. 
tug. 	 Northwest of iiixechotte. elects lies 

M M Crane attorney for t 	 to the north of Ypres. the lereneh 
house• sprung a surprise by vale!, 	 are following up their sac cesees u'
on Governor Ferguson to take t`'. OKLAHOMA MOBS lest week. In an attack against the 

Berman lines Sunday. they made fii.• stand as the drat witness for t. •• 	

RESIST ARMY SERVICE ''ter progress. investigators. This Governor Fergu- 
son. through counsel. retuned to do. 	 Closing in on Lens. 
pleading his constitutional rights an I 	 ___ _ 	 The pincers with which the Cana• 
demanding that he first be confront- 	 ;Mann are slowly forcing the 

N POSSES ORGANIZE AND 	
Ger

was sustained. 
	CIVILIA N  ed by his accusers. His contention 	 1  mans out of Lens again have been 

During the session the governor 	

ARMS AND AMMUNITION ARE ' tighteened slightly . 	In an advance 

occupied a seat among his attorneys. 	

SENT Ei,  STATE 	 In the ('tie du Moulin the Canadiane 
ht1,e pushed tot ward on a front of 

facing the witness stand. 	His at. 	 , nea yards to a depth of 200 yard, 
torneys are W. e. Hanger of Fort 

LIKELY TO ORDER_ 	OUT TROOPS The Canedians consolidated the pi, 
Worth. B. Y. Cummings of Hills. 	 -.I ions. which are within 1,000 yard. 
boro. Clarerwe Martin of Austin. and 	 — 	 of the center of Lens on the wes• 
It 1.. Henry of Waco. 	 Organized Bands  of Negroes, Tenant erzerfrnoiannt ofattthaeckstowonn. 

The investigation for the commit- 	 the Aisne 
tee is being eondected by Attorneys 	Farmers and Indians Operate in front have been withstood success- 
M. M. Crane of Dallas, \V Ft Harris 	

Seminole, Hughes and Pontotoc. 

	

-- 	 fully by the French. 

TO BE FIRST WITNESS 
eTATE TREASURER TAKES STAND 

IN HOUSE INVESTIGATION OF 
SPEAKER'S CHARGES.  

DRAWING NEARER TO LENS 

Russians Show Increasing Activity 
East of Czernowitz and Repulse 

Austro-Gernian Forces.  

Mrs. Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, 
a prominent author and poet, is going 
to France on the British front 

TO TEST EXEMPTIONS 
ACCOUNT DEPENDENTS 

OVERNMENT TO FILE PROFORMA 
APPEALS ON DECISIONS OF LO-

CAL SELECTION BOARDS. 

TWO DIE, 60 HURT IN 
WRECK ON T. & P. 

Engine and Three Coaches Overturn 
Near Marshall When Train Hits 

"Sun-Kink." 
-- 

Dallas.—Two persons are dead and 
60 are Injured as the result of the 
wreck of the Sunshine Special of the 
Texas & Pacific railroad 	1)eckerts, 
tell meets west of Marshall, Wednes-
day afternoon It. A. Walker, of 
Marshall. fireman, and Thomas A. 
Albright, engineer, are dead.  

General Claim Afent H. S. Buesch-
er, who returned to Dallas from the 
scene of the wreck, said that no 
person on the train, except the en 
ginemen, was seriously injured. 
There were no bones broken, he 

WILL INVESTIGATE GOVERNOR 

House Adopts Fly Resolution Call-
ing for Inquiry Into Speaker's 

Charges. 
--- 

Austin.--- Without material change, 
the house adopted the reeolution by 
Mr. Ply' and others providing for an 
investigation by' the house in eon-
mitoe of the whole of the 13 charges 
preferred by Speaker F. 0. Fuller 
against Governor James E. Ferguson 
andsuch other charges as may br 
considered of sufficient importune... 
An, amendment to the F'ly'resolutitie 
was adopted, however, which give,  
the governor "reasonable time" ill 
which to answer any testimony not 
included in the speaker's specifi, 
lions. 	The resolution was adopt,. I 
by a vote of tie to 41. 

Large Number Hurt in Rail Wreck. 
Dallas. Passenger,' arriving to the-

tas reported that a large number of 
persons were injured Wednesday te 

died. 
• 

said, the injuries being confined to 
bruises and !wretches 

A few minutes before the ac'c'ident 
a section crew, in charge of Fore- 
man Tippett, discovered the "sun- 'ernoon when the Sunshine Special. 

on the Texas & Pacific railway kink" in Inc rail. %Wei, eels gi,res 
as the cause of the wreck. Tippett wrecked ten miles west •W Marshall. 

reported that he immediately des- 
, 

IThe report of the accident sent out 

patched W. 'Taylor up to  from MR11411.11 Wednesday -night said 

flag the train. 	 ionly two trainmen were injured. Ono 

"The accident occurred on It of these, Engineer T. A. Albright, 

straight piece of level track," Mr. 
Buescher sap. "The engine turned 
across the track and partly fell over. 
Three coaches turned over. The en-
gineer Was scalded beneath the en-
gine Traffic on the line was de-
la, od II hours." 

All National Guard Unites Mobilized. 
San Antonio—Mobilization of the 

Texas national guard, excepting the 
Second, Third and Fourth Infantry-
and one !squadron of cavalry. which 
already is in the federal service, was 

INDICT WOODMAN FOR PERJURY. 
accompliehed in Texas Sunday at 
widely mattered points. In each in- 

n, stance (be highest ranking officer i 
Eight Indictments Based on Affidavits 

the town where the men were mug- 
Made as to Expense Accounts. 

totted srrved as mobilizing officer. 

Austin.—Upon his return to Aus 
The mobilization of the Texans mete 
to the national army, including the tin Tuesday C. W. Woodman of Feel 
units already In service, six reel- 

Worth, commissioner et labor stalls 
menu of infantry, one of catalry  tics, was served by Sheriff George S- and two of sr:leery 

Matthews with (aphis.% in eight tel 

German Writer Admits U. S. Strength Finally Report Senate War Tax Silt. Hurricane Destroys Crops in Germany ,74 Men Killed' by Explosion In Mine. 
Zurich.- The military critic of 

the Strike of M. K. & T. Called Off. 
Washington --The war tax hill, fin. 	 _ 	clay, Ky.—Twenty-four men dead 

et unchener Neueete Nachrichten re-1 	
Denison.- -Settlement of the threat- 

ally revised to meet latest estimates, 	Amsterdam.—The frontier forret. and 25 injured was the known loll 
was favorably reported Monday by Pendent of the lianeelsblad reports jot an explosion here early Saturday grets that British diplomacy haw beau I tined strike of five shop crafts em• more clever than the Gerinen. lie ployes on the lines of tile M.. K. & 
the senate fineneo eommitee It pro. that the vegetable crop in Germany An the eolith entry of No. 7 mine of 

new allies until there are  new 

 1,350,. T. railway was  announced. 	The 
poses to raise $2,0(.6.9711.000 by tax- is a great disappointment. A hurri- the West  Kentucky   • Coal company, says it has Wen constantly making 

000.000 foes &gains.. Geonstey's lee, strike had been ordered to begin 
stein 	The house bill proposed $1 cane on Sunday last did great dam- according to Charles S. Richardson 

000,000 and. declares that Great Bre Monday morning. J

.  S. Myers. fed 
eel' mei 000 In new taxes 	ten provi• age in the whole of western Gerelvice president anti general manager. 

- etdered later by the house are made. I ed.  thousands  of trees were uprooted,  mine at the time of the explosion. 
!s  America. Nothing Is mete foolish 

oral  mediator, after eonferences with 
representatives of the employes and or for additional bonds to be con. many. Many buildings were destroy- Of approelmately 140 men In the 

aIn's greatest gain In GIS respect 

:Mpst of the sew faze' proposed un- 
efak the revised bill would come suffered enormously, cereal crops 1 Officials say that the cause of the 

were beaten down and destroyed and 'explosion can not be determined un- 

field and garden produen everywhere 	had been brought to the nerface 
1 ethriaens.sarreotigraet:gltyh tobyundheerres.thibuitra,te  IAarto

n. railroad officials, secured the tenet. 
hive adoption of an agreement where- 

film incomes. war excess profits, the war, he sass. lhiuor and tobacco taxes. 	 i  fruit trees were torn up. 	 AM the mine has been cleared 
4 

81.11 Contract for Dallas Theater Let 
Dallas.- The contract ler the steel 

construction of the no.: Majesti - 
theater building, to he located on 
Elm street near St. Peel, has been 
let and work is expected to start in 
a short time. The centract calls 
for more than 400 tons of steel to be 
used in the building. The buntline 
will cost more than $100000. The 
building will be only filer stories at 

by machinists and helpers will re•  first, but a foundation will he pro-
celve an increase in pay of 6%4o an 

erected later if desired. 
vlded no that a skyscraper may be 

Pour and apprentices Vic Increase. 

Careful Culture and Harvesting 
at Proper Stage of Maturity 

Are of Importance. 

The quality of all (lenses of vege-
fables may be greatly improved by 
-:ireful culture tied by harvesting in 
the proper stage of maturity. This is 
the stutentent of the garden commit-
tee of the Kansas council of defense. 

For crops such as lettuce, celery, 
rind enhbage, the edible part of which 
conelets of the leaves Or stems, con-
selerable moisture is necessary in the 
soil during the entire growing season, 
teeth insufficient moisture these crops 
ire stunted and have tin Inferior fla-
vor. The rapid growth resulting from 
an nbundnot supply of moisture pro-
once* tender leaf tissues, et:erecter-
istie of vegetables of the beat quality. 

Some crepe, such as tomatoes and 
melting, require an abundant supply of 
tneleture early in the season for rapid 
growth. hut produce vegetables of the 
Lest quality If the soil is not too wet 
during the ripening season. 

!Moisture may he conserved In the 
garden by thorough cultivation. Irri-
gation is also a valuable aid in gar-
dening when the cost of applying the 
water Is not excessive. 

(Prepared by the United States Depot-
nii-pt of Agri. 

Equipment for ruining sheep need 
not be expetielve. In mild latitudes 
little housing Is needed unit the main 
requisites are fer.eing anti pastures of 
istilibrient number and size to allow fre-
quent changing of flecks to fresh 
ground ei itieure health. Where the 
winters are longer t11111 !toff*. severe, 
hews-vow. there should be some protec-
tion from storms. Buildings used to 
femme sheep sheltie he dry-, well vette-
lateie and free from drafts, but nut 
special provieten for warmth Is usual-
ly required. 

Smite flocks can be cared for in see-
dime of horns with other stock where 
stabling and feed storage facilities are 
simple, but with a duck of say 1151 
ewe.. separate building. are demiratile. 
In Farmer.' Bulletin 810 of the United 
States department of agriculture, 
'Equipment for Farm Sheep Raising,” 
the plan of such a several.- building is 
411SCII,Sed, e.g.-then with drnwines and 
litietrutliine. The working drawings 
and bilis of material fur it building of 
Iles eliaracter VIM hue obtained by tipple 

Grade Cheviot Ewe and Twin Lambs. 

cation to the office of public reedit and 
rural engineering, department of mere 
culture, Washington As the supply 
of drueings for free distribution, how-
ever, Is limited. It is expected that tutu 
one will apply ter them who is not 
!seriously contemplatting building. 

Room for Many Sheep. 
The' building described In these plums 

is designed to meet the needs of those 
permanently engaged In sheep raising 
en n large settle. It provides fur the 
housing of approximately 160 ewes and 
four or five bucks. For this purpose 
eight large pens for the ewes anti One 

attliill one for the bucks tire provided. 
Twelve militate feet of floor space and 

4 

*BPS}, 
Mr. Blume testimony was in ef-

fect that deposits were made in the 
Temple stee bank and accounts 
were kept there by the secretary rat 
mate. who made one deposit, among 
ethers, of $250.4r0e, and had a case) 
balance of more than $354.060 in 

of Dallas and ex-Speaker Chester 
Terrell, who is attorney for Speaker 
Fuller.  

State Treasurer Testifies. 
Amon.; a anessee v, ho testified was 

State Treasurer J 	Edwards. who 

Pr. Ice and incidentals 
Under cross examination the treas-

urer said that he and former Treas. 
rarer Sparks kept a personal note 
for t16.00u at an Austin hank where 
land refund funds were handled. 

Henry Blum. assistant cashier or gee and Pottawatonite counties, plan , ettack east of Teo% el and the carry- 
the Temple State bank, was on the ned to make an attack at daybreak ' , inz out of several raids on the Ger- 
wtery+ an hour or more giving 'Pete Saturday upon the mob of 40 	man lines between Kovel and ('ho 0 men: 
eons retarding the accounts of Gov- organized to resist military service ' .to•al as it passedthe tin 	indicate that the 1 	an line i In the opinion of the war depart. 	house. About 

here is In better shape (‘tit7inualte a i ment, If existing at all. may easily 	Austin.- John G. McKay, former ernor Ferguson. the secretary of who were encamped near Saeakawa. , $3_7.000,000 was added during lb. 
state and the banking commissioner 	n southern Sc mime,. county, accord- stand than that in itukowina. 	I be established, but there are fixed secretary of state of Texas and cam- 

!' last wek because of the lates tg  eat 
(rules which will control and beyond paign manager of Governor James E A 	mass of figures were read into ing to word from the mane of the 	 — -- -- 	 lest Incites. 	Senators let Follette    

a hieh were brought in by the eit• 	Under orders from Adjutant 
Gener- VAINLY TRY TO RET.AKE GROUND 

-- 	

them the boards are not expected to 
go. 	 I  city of manager of 

Ferguson, now serving ill the caps 

jtut Felge. 'p.tei, advocating higher tax levies. 
i teire and Tito  the recor.l from the ledger pages trouble late Friday night. 	 mas plan a separate re 

they can to local officers and posse- 
Germans ThropwurpoLsaer.ge Forces of 200 Slackers a Day Being Reported. ' 

Men Against British, All to No 	Tho matter of industrial exemp. capiases by Shade Matthews on teo . 

son state farm in eladison county, on . 
his arrival in Austin Wax served et II . 

, New York.--Thunner stiowers and 
Heat Wave Ends After 878 Deaths. 

al Larp to give whatever aesistance 

men, :10 deputized cividans from Olt. 
lahoma City, carrying a large quan- 	

Items. while fixed and easily untie, indictments returned by the Travel ;cooling  
breezes Thursday brought 

tits of arms and ammunition, left 	
___ 

'street. bid fair to cause the district county grand jury last Friday. both ),,,:..,„ 
Yorkers relief from the petit London.—While the rain and the 'appeal boards more or less trouble.• indictments charging misapplication 

ilszing heat the last four days, but mud have served to hold the en- Every class of industry has appealed of public funds while Mr. McKay 
tente allied forces In leash, prevent. to the war department in one form was secretary of state. Mr. McKay 'not before 67 more had teed anu  

	

1 	 Dr. Ing a resumption of the great effete or: 	another for exemption of its em- promptly furnished bonds. In one in• hundreds been pros rated. 
le. Bolduan . director of public Chile. health 
education. declared that most of the 
875 deaths which have occurred it. 

, ployes. At the outset, it must be dictinent Mr. McKay is charged with 

Order Restored in Central Oklahoma 	Russians Again Active.  
Oklahoma (Its. Okla Reports re 	In an offensive operation near  

Ratan. east of Czernowitz. the Rug-ceived here Sunday by stale offiteale 
are to the effect that the sheriff of clans have taken more than 500  
Seminole county has the situatlou in prisoners and captured three me- 

hand. and most of the men con. chine guns. 	Here the operatione 
said the governor had not refunded cerned In the military service re- are virtually on Russian soil, as is 
money paid out for fuel, lights. eat• sistance movement are under arrest the fighting just to the north around 

hotel, where the retreat has halt-er have fled from the county. About 
100 men are in custody, ed measurable. In Bukowina, be. 

ts Pen the Priith and the Bystritza. 
however. the Russians are still flee-

Oklahoma City, Okla. -One thou- ing  before the Austro-Germans. who 
and armed poseemen, collected from ha, e taken several more towns 

Seminole. Bushes, Ponotoc, Okinue ! The repulse of a strong Teuton!, 

for Wewuka. 
Guardsmen will be used as a last 

resort, the adjutant general said, 
1'17 	lie also testified regarding ace but officers who sent in a (all for Isive Of Tuesday. they have not been 
counts by James E Ferguson as go, help seemed to think they would ;effective in keeping the Germans ,understood there will be no egemp• the misapplication of $20,000 on May ern., 	who. 	he 	said, 	depended Lave euuuge men to handle the situ flue throwing counter attacks with ::lutes ax a  class. For  incstance all 17,1e16 and  In  the other with rni4- omelette ranging from a few hun- ation. the tits' since Sunday were  causes :large forces of men against several 
tired  dollars to $20.000. and of ac. 	Twenty civilians, with a large f,f.wly won sectors of the front held . 

'farmers or all workers In munition applying $14.286.20 on May 16, 1916, 
by the high taiperature. fnetecreewlyiesbecteaottuseld thneoyt wheere trnelesauaetehl making a total of $-'b.286. 20.counts by the  commissioner  of bank- quantity of rifles, pistols and azimut- by  the British and • French  troops, 	 -- free whose deposits were smaller 	 LEADER OF I. W W. LYNCHED. nition, were sent to Holdenville and nor in bringing about a cemeation of work, bet the exemptions are to b• $15,000 Fire Damage At Huntsville. 

Wecoka by Adjutant General Earle i he violent artillery duels along the nettle upon individual cases and up- 1  ; Butte, Mont.—Frank  little,  mem- 

__. — 

Worn armed bands who will resist considers the British iota northbnst i Slackers who failed to register al fro

lir atstiviiiiin%-1-1-0wFnirerali:.ehicith: CANADIAN ADVANCE NEAR LENS 
 following  appeals from the sheriffs entire line. 	 pH( neon' for such industrial exemge 1 	 thestavvr• ta"gi-; her of the executive board of the in- _ _ 	 in these place& whit fear trouble 	Crow n Prince Re pprecht re Idently 

Russian Retreat is Slowing Down

1 on shops 

Inge  and  caused a loss of about $lee , zone. was  taken from a lodging 

Mons must be made ince Y idualle• 	 of the state penitentiary dustrial Workers of the World and 
Weather is Clearing in Belgium  and  military service. 	 of  Ypres  the most important made.' 	 here completely destroyed two build- prominent in labor troubles in Art ',t he  law required are being turned in Organized bands tlf nee-roes, ten- 'for upon this territory he has con- i at   the rate of 200 a day to the de- .__ 1100. The fire department of the pen house Wednesday by  mucked  men ant farmers and indiens. elm,- pile . ',nitrated the strongest of his rount.1 partnient of justice, and the vast , Itentiary assisted the city firemen, : and hanged to a railroad trestle tin I ondon --The Russian retirement pose is to defeat the selective ger er-offensive operations In an attempt , , majority    of them  are by women, ' while others maintained perfect or. the outskirts of the city. .n Bukow Ina is  slackening  somewhat, vice law in Oklahoma. have spread :to regain the lost ground. Hie et- who relate the acts in such a way 
elille the Anglo-Prim, it and German ! a reign of terror through at least forts. however, have gone for naught, the department can locate the slack• der and were not taken from their 	The body was cut down by the 

cells. 	The two buildings destroyed chief of police, who identified it. arouse in Flanders, with more favor- I four counties In the central part of the Rritish wittier, and infantry fire 
able weather, are feeling out each I the state. partially destroyed tworaking the advancing forces merci. er The information has proved con %%ere frame structures and the fire 1 Little. In a recent speech here, re• reef and resulted in placing hum uttees strength 	 I  bridges, abandoned their crops, sev la,lv. putting an end to the attaeke tired!. on the rolls who otherwise was stopped before any of the main ' (erred to United States troops as 

	

Further attacks by the Germans ered wire communkations, plan midi Wand adding materially to the already 	 buildings were lost, 
would have escaped. 	 I against the British lines at Hone-I on ranches and stores and threaten etestey casualties the Germans ha,. 

! beke. in the Ypres salient, between  to burn all bridge's in the  districts,  !suffered. 	 — 	 Government to Commandeer Shipping --- — 

Ypres and Werneten, were repuluseu according to reports received at the 	Russian Situation Now Acute. 	America to Ration Europe Neutrals. 

by Pie-Id Marshal Haig's men and the office of Governor Vrillierns here. 	

Waehington Plans for taking over ee 

Teutons gained nothing. 	Crown 	. 	-------- - 	
Daily the mitteitton of the Rug ' Washington Full information on all  American  oceangoing merchant 

lelans on the eastern front grows In food conditions lit northern European ships soon will be announced by the 
Prince Rupprecht also met with a 

 

failure in an assault against the 
British at Weethoek, directly west 
of Ypres 

The rain having leased, Britisu 
airmen took to the air Monday ant 
Meld Marshal Halg's latest report 
says they carried out suereesful 
bombing raids and other work. Five 
enplanes of the Teuton forces were 

Industrial Worker Jailed at Salt Lake ' creasinely acute. Across the %blew/. , neutral countries has been milted by shipping board. Charters will be re- shut down the mines of the Butt e  

Salt Lake City, l'tah -With a deep ,. ' river. In Russia. to the :meth be. the united states. The government's questioned un•der a recent act of I dietrice 	He was bitter in his do 
bayonet wound in his back, received ! weer' the Dniester and the Priith ; plans for rationing the neutrals congress authorizing the president to nunciation of the government. 
when he retented national guards. rivers. in Fluke% Ina. and in the Car.. through control  of  exports will be  commandeer  tonnage Mr government 

	

men who arrested him. Gilmer L. W. : pathien region bordering Roumania, determined! 	after replies are received. uses. The program is preliminary to Argentina Wants Reply of Germ•riy. 

Longfars. an admitted industrial ..., 

	

lite. Russians  ev ery where are stead- Thee 	United States intends  to  hold putting into operation an agreement 	Buenos 	Aires.---Dinsatottled 	w ill:  

W 	 ity erker of the World. le in the Sal. 	
falling hack. 	So tar hav• the j food exports to neutrals to hare me between the American and British the progress of negotiatIone with 

Lake county jail. 	ills arrest was 
operations of the Teutonic allies estimates to prevent American food. governments for the control of the Germany growing out of the sink. 

effected a• Bingham after It Is al been advanced in fitikowina that stuffs or food they replace from worlds shipping. It will give the ing of the Argentine steamer Toro, 
seemingly the little Austrian crown reaching Germany. and aitsiiranee shipping board control of ocean the goeerinnent has broken off die. 

cent down and three others were 
leged, he had cursed the 

 

K(' "mil"' land soon a ain will  he  returned to  will  be demanded that no  American  freight rates charged by Americen cession,' with the German ministerministerfond to descend out of control and damned the United States flag, the g  Austrians. 	 produt ed food be re-exported or usee ships. here and has sent a categorical no:.,, 
Only one British machine is reported 	 to supplant food exported. 	 - 	— to Berlin requiring a clear andnal 
missing. 	 Six Big Oil Tanks Burn at Drumr'..--- COW 	

-- -- - 	- final  

	

Rues Women Forming Great Army. 	 ----- 

Arras. is slowly falling into the Brie 
Lens. the coal center north of 

	

oil tanks were burning near here, ' heroic conduct at the front of Miss 	, . 

Deumrigbt, Okla.—Rix 5,600 barrel I  Petrograd - As the result ot the Governor 
of Petrograd Assassinated. Cuba Turns Over 5 Ships to U. S. reply„lthlins  tari 

	

Washington.—Cuba has turned diver 	
expected

ret ahseon aAbl eg 
w i thin

egt  tt: 17e. 

. 	 ----- 	

ighdiTtehrle
izmd: 

tars  governor of Petrograd, says 
the to the United States the live Ger- ply' 

!oh net 	After their  success  of Sere the result of being strive, by niche ' Vera Butehmareff's female battalion 	
. 	' 	• 	' 

	

. 	. 	. 	In 
Dinette this time it will  be  deeideil 

Jaye.  

ltourse Gazette, has beeu killed. He 
man merchant ships seized in Cuban 

	

day. the Canadiane again moved for. nine in the heavy electrical storm 1  the movement for the creation of a 	 if relations with Germany shall be 
ward slightly to the west and south. .y s....0. .0 tee baca. 	

ports when Cuba declared war on 

	

Wednesday. Based on market quo- ! areat  woman 's  army is progressing 	 broken off if the response is a  net;.  
west of the town on Monday. 

 war teacherousl 	h i 1 	1 	 Germany. The ships will be made •ations, the  oil  was worth $5eit.000..throughout Rennie like  wildfire. 	 _ 	_ 	 ready fur repair and operation. 	ative one. 
- ---- - 

THE BAIRD STAR 

FIXED RULES ARE TO GOVERN 
,o,nff),nstendot(fAnpleern jtusr,y.each charging the I Baptists Complete Negotiations. 

nese inclictmentil Dallas. Final 	at 	,, r h I were returned by the Travis county —  _ 	 the Rockefeller educational bonne 

Slackers Who Failed to Register Are indic t ments were 

	

theet r  sameeturnsi  l  	the 
time
grand  jury last F

by'terms of which the Belem 

Being Reported at Rate of 200 a 	against Governor Jahms E 	
General convention' of Texas is to

. Ferguson, ; receive 82011,000 in eonsideration of  Day, Chiefly by Women. 	Secretary of State C. J. Bartlett, ', 
1 	 , naving raised $400,1100 for education- 
1 Commissioner of Insurance and Bank. I .al work in Texas has been compiet- 

Washington.- in order that the law ing C. 0. Austin and State Superin- i .ed The final $70,000 subscribed to 
mar not be evaded, the government lendent of Public Buildings and 

Grounds Charles L. Stowe. Mr. Wood-will issue a pro forma appeal from 
decisions of the local boards of es- man was of e of the city at the time 
eruption to the dfstrlct appeal boardf the indictments were reported. 

Mr. Woodman promptly furnishe I of all cases where exemption has 
been grunted on the grounds of die bond in the sum of $1,000 in each $2.000.000.000 War Tax Sill Complete. 
pendency. This does not mean that  ease- 	 Washington - The war tax bull, un 

All of the indietmente against Mr all such cases are to be opened  for  I 	 tier revision since elay 24, was put 
rehearing, but that the record- will  Woodman charge perjury in connec- into final form for report to the sett- 
disclose which the government dm I  Hong with items of hotel and res ate Friday by the finance committee. 

tatirant expenses In his expense ac- 

er 
to hav• further tested. in  nth. 	 It provides for tipproximately $2,000, 

er 	 eounts filed with the state comptrol.. 000,000 in  taxes  to meet ear  ex. words the government Is merely 
lee's department. eaving an exception in order to pro. 	 penises, but makes no provision for 

servo its rights. 	The question cil , 	. 	further bond authorizations. The bull 
dependency is a matter of fact, and, McKay Indicted by Austin Grand Jury was increased $133,900,000 over t h e 

MRS. BLANCHE WAGSTAFF 

Baylor univeusity, which has not 
been paid In. was arranged for in its 
entirety and every demand of the 
Itocketeller board complied with. 

"Uncle Sam's scabs is uniform."  
Since his arrival in ieutte recently 

from Globe, Ariz., Little had made e 
number of speeches to strikers 1,  
all of which he had a tacked the 
government • and urged the men tit 
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SHEEP SHED ON GOVERNMENT FARM AT BELTSVILLE. 

    

      

15 Inches of reek space per ewe are al• 

pens are formed by movable feed racks 
lowed. The partitions between the Int 

so iirrtingeil that the attendant Call 10. 
walk down the center to distribute sal 
feed. The skims of the pen next the In; 
alley are formed by wall racks. On Th 
the second floor the hay tuow provides tni 
eterage splice fur 55 tens of loose hey be 
er straw, and the grain storage room CPI 
for 1,100 bushels of grain. Exclusive pet 
ef Pelage, this is enough feed to tarry 
all the sheep which should be putt In 
the barn for a period of five menthe. Su 
The silo should have a capueity for ell 
tiiits. Hay is throWn down through two "P 
chutes, each fitted with a eliding door 	I 
tit the bottom, and the greet Is deliv-
ered to the first Mier theme!' fear 
spouts, peril of which may curry a die• 
ferent mixture. 	 die 

Essentials for Winter Lambing. 	me 
In addition to till' pens, the tirst floor NI 

contains a shephertes room Hitillesed tic 
with a stove anil a meek-lite closet. This on 
tray be  used us at !pimpled for chilled int 
lambs. NVith a remit of this kind at co 
the dIspesal of the shepherd, the barn 
may be temeidered us possessing all the 
vestments fer successful winter iamb- fir  

1111 
A large silo, a supply of roughage go  

stone! mumble the barn with which to u, 
refill the mew late in the fall, and a ey 
few extra feed lacks set up In the lots. 
would enable the owner of such a burn at 
to 	out two carloads of Lambe Itt 
early winter before using the building it  
for the bretelinireewes. 	 he  

At the prices prevailing fur labor m  
and material in May, 191.1, it is esti- e(  
muted that, exclusive of feed reeks, it  

' the cost of such a burn week' be nie. nl 
Prelim:014y $2.41)0. Teese figures, how- ni  
evt.r. the bulletin points out, slimed be 
taken only us ti rough guide, fur it is 
impessible to state exactly what the 
{wire of material and labor will be at 
any time in it given locality. The 

i amount of farm labor that is employed 
1ln the construction of the building will 
also affect the thud cost. The cost it 2  
the concrete silo with a captivity of 30 
tons folly be roughly estimated at $150. 
For ouchaffilititinal ton $3.10 should be F 
added. 

In selecting the site for such a build-
ing, dryness Is perhaps the most Im-
portant consideration. Ample yard 
space adjacent to the main barn should 
also be provided, and, If possible, this 
should have a southern slope with 
sandy soli. It is nisi, desirable that 
the building should be convenient to 
the farmhouse or to other burns be-
cause a flock of sheep requires during 
it part of the year attention many 
times each day. 

IMPROVED QUALITY 
OF 	VEGETABLE 

e, litre during the strewing season. Let-
rem:lilt-ratify affected by the tenosera-

mete radishes, spinach, cauliflower, 
abliage, and other vegetables adapted 

The quality of most vegetahies 

to cool climates will not he of good 
quality when grcwn in the hottest 
part of the summer. On the other hand, 
heat is necessary for beet results with 
tomatoes, egg plant, peppers and sweet 
corn.• 

The vegetables of which the green 
parts are used as food, such us green 
petite string beans and sweet corn, are 
of the highest ounlity it picked just 
before they mature. On the other hand, 
If genie vegetables are harvested for 
home use too soon, as is often the case 
with melons and tomatoes, their qual-
ity is not chat it would be a little 
litter. 

DETERMINE LENGTH OF DRAG 

Lengthy Implement Is Harder to Con. 
trol Than a Short One, and It 

Requires More Room. 

Where the rend Is of proper width 
the length of the drag may be gov-
erned by the size of the team: a seven-
foot drag fen a team of 1,200-pound 
horses, and eight feet for a team of 
1,000-pound horses, A nine-foot drag 
would he rnther long for any uncared-
for road right at the beginning, no mat-
ter how large the tenor inlay he. A 
lung drag Is hnrder to control than a 
short one, and it requires mere room. 

.4;t-FICIENT STABLE FOR SHEEP RAISERS 
....._ 

ti 

0 



WILL INVESTIGATE GOVERNOR 

House Adopts Fly Resolution Call-
ing for Inquiry Into Speaker's 

Charges. 

Austin.-- Without material change, 
the house adopted the reaolution by 
Mr. Fly and others providing fur an 
investigation by the house in cote 
miCee of the whole of the 1:1 charge,. 
preferred by Speaker F 0. Puller 
against Governor James E. Ferguson 
and such other charges as may be 
considered of sufficient importance. 
An,  _amendment to the Fly resolutiter 
was adopted, however, which gives 
the governor "reasonable time" to 
which to answer any testinions.  not 
Included in the speaker's specifisa 
lions. rite resolution ear adoptel 
by a vote of b3 to 41. 

Large Number Hurt In Rail Wreck. 
Dallas. Passengers arriving in NI-

, las reported that a large number of 
persons were injured Wednesday IV- 

n- ,ernoon when the Sunshine Special 
on the Texns & Pacific railed,* 

,tt  wrecked ten miles west ef Marshall. 

is- The report of the accident sent out 
to  from Marshall Wednesday -night said 

only two trainmen acre injured. One 
o  of these, Engineer 1'. A. Albright, 

it died. 
- 

sr All National Guard Unites Mobilized. 

en- San Antonio.--Mobilization of the 
Texas national guard. excepting the 

it, Second, Third and Fourth infantry 
and one squadron of cavalry, which 
already is in the federal service, was 
aer011101Ahed in Texas Sunday at 
widely scattered poina.. In each in 

its 
  stance the highest ranking officer to 

the town where the men were nom 
I tered served as mobilizing officer. 
The mobilization of the Texans adds 

art to the national army, including the 
, units already in service, six reel- 
" ments of infantry. one of cavalry 

fe '" and two of artilleryartilleryl  

113- 
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City Bakery 
Furniahea pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very beet material on the 
Market, absolutely free 
alum or any other eiket..*.ute. 
Freak every day. Also a va-
riety of cakes Phone 116. 

I 0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

(1SCO LAUNDRY 

Ftrat-clash laundry work of 
all )61.11 	,.7anpoi for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder% 
&applies. See us before you boy anything in this line. 

W. ht. COFFMAN. Manager 
Baird, Tama 

-•• 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class wurk. 

1981rd, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

THE BAIRD STAR 

by the terms of a Met the Hamlet 
General convention' of Texas is to 
receive $2i1iiame in consideration et 
having raised $400.000 for education-
al work in Texas has been complet- 
ed. The final $70,011it subscribed to 

"d Baylor mit% malty, which has not 
xei been paid in. was arranged for in its 
imo  entirety and every demand of the 

Rockefeller board complied with. 

42.000,000,000 War Tax Bill Complete. 
Washington.-The war tax bill. tic 

der revision since May 24, ass pit: 
into final form for report to the seta 
ate Friday by the finance vow:nitrer. 
It provides for approximately $2.0011, 
000.0(10 in taxes to meet v. ar ex 
'senses. but makes no provision for 

' further bond authorizatione. The bill 
rury was increased $133,00e.000 over tit 

to- al as it passed the house. About 
$327.000,uue was added daring th. 

▪ last week because of the latest was 
spa  estimates. 	Senators La Follett.- 
ago. ,Clore and Thomas plan a separate rb 

on' 'port advocating higher tax levies 

whit 
Heat Wave Ends After 278 Deaths two  N 

. 	 Thunner :mowers sail 
both• ;cooling breezes Thursday brought 
Mon New Yorkers relief from the pans 

Kay 1 lyzing heat the lust four days, but 
Koy  .not before 67 more had died sod 

hundreds been pros rated. Dr. Chas 
F. lioldmin , director of public health 
education. declared that most of the 

mie- 87$ deaths which have occurred in 

1916, the Lay since Sunday were cleared 
by the high tdhperature 

- - 
LEADER OF 1, W W LYNCHED 

stile. 

rte.i Mate, Mont.-Frank Little, mem-
sag- her of the executive board or the tri-
nity destrial iVorkere of the World 111111 
ulld pro/lenient in labor troubles in Arc 
$13•- 'lions, a as taken from a lodging 
pen• Ihouse Wednesday  by unasked teen 
nen, 

or- the outskirts of the city. 
:heir 
Jyed 

Argentina Wants Reply of Germany. 
Puenos 	Aires -Dlasatisfled 	ant: 

the provrees of negotiation:. with 
Germany growing out of the sink 
lag of the Argentine steamer Tore 
the government has broken off dis 
cussione with the German tniniater 
here and hue sent a categorical not,. 
to Berlin requiring a clear and final 
reply to the Argentine demand• 
within a reasonable time. The re-
ply is expected within eight days. 
During this time it alit be decided 
if relations with Germany Khali be 
broken off if the response is it net. 
alive one. 

Steil Contract for Dallas Theater Let 

Dallas.- The contract for the steel 
construction of the near Matesti - 
theater building, to be located on 
Elm street near St. Paul, has been 
let and work is expected to start In 
a short time. The cantract calls 
for more than 400 tons of steel to be 
need in the building. The buildirer 
will cost more than $100.000. The 
building will he only four stories at 

„. flret, hut a foundation will he pro 
an I vided no that a sky"( taper may he 

me.  erected later If desired  

SHEEP SHED ON GOVERNMENT FARM AT BELTSVILLE. 

(Prepared I.> th« t: sited ytat,  s Liepait- F. inches of reek spate, per ewe are al• 
vt of Agri.•ultur« • 	 hayed. The partitions between the 

Equipmetit ter raising sheep need pens are formed by movable feed rucks 
net he f•Xio'111.1V, In 1111111 1111111.1111,1 so arranged that the attendant eau 
little housing Is meeled unit the main walk down tho center to distribute 
requisites tire fer.ving and pastures of feed. The 141(11.,1 of the pen next the 
:sufficient number end size to allow fre-
quent changing of decks to fresh 
ground 	insure health. Where the 
winters are longer and more severe, 
however. there should he some protec-
tion front storms. Builillags used to 
berme sheep should he dry, well venti-
litteik and free from (irate, but tie 
epecial provisitin fur warmth is usual-
ly required. 

Small fleck,: can be eared for in se,--
done of barns with other stock where 
Melding rind feed storage facilities are 
ample, but with a Hoek of say 1(8) 
i•VI..N. ...partite building., mire desirable. 
In Farmers' Bulletin 810 of the Culled 
States depurtment of agriculture, 
"Equipment for Farm Sheep Raising," 
tie• plan of such at separate building is 
ilistelased, together with drawings and 
laiatrations. The working drawings 
and 1,111,1 of material for a building of 

character ran he olifnin...I by oppli- 

portant consideration. Ample yard 
space adjacent to the main barn should 
also be provided, and, if possible, this 
should have a southern slope with 
sandy soil. It is also dont-able that 
the building should be convenient to 
the farmhouse or to other burns be-
cause a flock of sheep requires during 
a part of the year attention many 
times each day. 

IMPROVED QUALITY 
OF VEGETABLE 

Careful Culture and Harvesting 
at Proper Stage of Maturity 

Are of Importance. 

The quality of all clams,: of vege-
hides niay ie. gr.-01y improved by 
careful culture end by harvesting its 
the proper stage of maturity. This Is 
the stutement of the garden commit-
tee of the Kansas council of defense. 

For crops such acs lettuce, celery, 
and entntge, the edible part of which 
consists of the leaves or sterns, con-
siderable moisture Is necessary In the 
soil during the entire growing season. 
With insufficient moisture these crops 
are stunted and have tin inferior fla-
t ar. The rapid growth resulting from 
an nbundatat supply of moisture pro-
itnees tender leaf tissues, character-
lade of vegetables of the best quality. 

Some crops, such as tomatoes and 
melons, require ant abundant supply of 
mainture early In the Newton for rapid 
growth, bet produce vegetables of the 
best quality if the soil Is not too wet 
during the ripening season. 

Siolature may he conserved In the 
garden by thorough cultivation. It'd-
bottler' it nisei a valuable aid In gnr-
ibmine when the cost of applying the 
water is not excessive. 

Says Clemson. 

Experience has shown that to gen-
eral ',melee the churning of whole 
milk results in butter of a poorer fat 
fn the buttermilk %Ginn If cream Is 
churned, says Clettiaen Agricultural 
college of South Citrolinn. It Is there-
fore beet to skim the milk and churn 
the cream. The best way to skim the 
milk is by means of at menu-nein A 
farmer who has only two or three 
cows, but no separator, may put the 
milk into deep. narrow elms (shotgun 
cane) and set them in cold water, and 
when the cream rises it C1111 be re-
moved with a Outflow sperm. Where 
this system Is used it usually takes 
(about 12 to 18 hours for all the creatn 
to rise, Care should he taken to keep 
the milk cold, in order to make the 
cream rise rapidly. The old method 
of setting the milk in shallow pans 
should not lie used. us the cream does 
not rise so completely as when set in 
deep cane In teed water ; furtherniere, 
the quality of the cream is not so good 
find there are more vessels to wash 
and care for. 

DESTROYING ODORS AND CUGS 

Fresh Air and Sunshine Is Death to 
Both-Place Utensils Where Sun 

Will Strike Them. 

Fresh air and sunshine being death 
both to odors earl to "huge." there is 
a doge reletionship between clean 
milk and sunning of milk utenstls. 
r),, not etopper the cans when setting 
them out to son. Let the iiir work 
In and out. Choose ti pine.. to set 
them where the sun shines upon them 
most directly. Turn them bottom 
elite up to keep dust out of theni pore 
effectIvely-end possibly rain. Nature 
will then do her 'there toward freeing 
the milk ono from taint. She will ran-
terially lessen the number of bacterial 

I hiding with' 

INITTNATIONAL 
SUNDAYSCROOL 

LESSON 
(fly REV. o it I. 1'1 	TER, D. D., 

'reaaher of English lithir In the Moody 
111b1.. Institute of Chicago I 

(Copyright, l917, Weston Newspaper Ugion 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 12 

JOSIAH'8 GOOD REIGN. 

LESSON TEXT-I I Chronicle. 34.1-13. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Remember now thy 

Creator in the days of thy youth.-Eccles. 
12:1. 

The reign of Josiah in in striking 
and pleasing contrast with that of 
many of Ills predecessors, especially 
that of his father, Moon, and grand 
father,  MuniLss, h. 

I. Time of Beginning (v. 1). Ile as" 

the service of liod's house. 	This 
sense must hasp been strung to en-
able him to withstand the corrupt in-
fluences of his murreundings. The pre-
sidling Idolatry influenced this boy, 
but influenced him in the opposite way 
In which boys are usually Influenced. 
It aroused his hatred for it. This 
serves to demonstrate the fuet that 
circumstances do not necessarily de-
termine the direction a life may go. 
Etch individual has the ability to de-
termine the course of his life; and 

I moreover, his responsibility so to do. 
It 1m a meet perilous thing to be 
thrust into such a prominent position 
while so young. However, sometitnes 
such responsibility has a sobering ef-
fect, ceiling forth one's latent powers. 
That his atepiration for God and the 
right was genuine is proven by the 
fact that he persisted therein fur thir-
ty-one year. 

II. The Character of His Reign 
(v. 2). "Ile did that whIch was right 
in the sight of the turtl, and stalked 
in the ways of 	his ruttier, and 
declined neither to the right hand nor 
to the left." He not only maintained 
outward order and deeorinn as to the 
worship of God, but doubtless at heart 
desired to please God. 

III. Joslah's Reformation In the 
Kingdom (vv. 3.7). He first set out to 
root out idolatry from the land. Th,,  
was a prodigious task, requiring great 
eournge find skill. Ile did this with a 
strong hand. Without pity he swept 
tut from the land these ithominationa. 
In the execution of this task he- 

t. Broke down the altars of Muslim 
(v. 4). Title term of idolatry suns first 
brought into the hind by Jezebel v been 
she married Ahab. The images 
to have been such as would appeal 
the sensual nature St ni,n; therefore 
it was hut natural that the grosse-t 

;licentious practices should he assn-
elated with this worship. 

2. He !mike in pieces the groves, ' 
carved Images, and molten images (v. 
4). Ile even. made dust of them and 
strewed it upon the graves of thugs 
who had been offering unto them. 	1 

3. Ile burned the bones of the 
prleP13 on their altars (v. 5). He not 
only showed no pity far them, but he 
manifested a decided fierceness In the 

, execution of Ills tusk. 
4. He extended this destruction to 

certitin districts in the northern king-
dom. It was not until all this was 
done that he returned to Jerusalem 
(vv, 6, 7). His reformation thus be-
gan at boast, but Was extended to the 
widest extent of his kittedeni. 

IV. Josiah Repaired the Temple 
(vv. 8-13). Having rid the land of its I  
idolittry, he set himself to the repair-
ing of the temple which had been so 
long neglected. This neglect, coupled 
with grass abuses at times, made it 
to be sully in need of uttention. 

1. Ills deputies (v. 8). This weal: 
he Intrusted to a committee of three 
Shaplitin, the royal secretary (11 

I Kings 22:3) ; Mateselith, mayor of 
Jerusnient; and Joel], the recorder, IL 
historian of the nation. In the matter 
of ridding the city and country of 
Idolatry Josiah took the lead In per-
son, but now the work had gone far 
enough forward that he could work by 
deputy. He chose his deputies from 
among "laymen" instead of the priests. 

2. Method of procedure (vv, 9-13). 
(a) Collection of money (v. 9). It 
would seem that for !Wale time collec- 
lion of money for temple repairs had 
been going on. Perhaps it was begun 
In connection with the destruction of 
idolatry sotne six years Picture, The ' 
agents in this work were the Levites. 
They collected it from all over the 
kingdom, even giving the remnant of I 
Israel an opportunity for fellowship 
In this matter, This shows us that 
religious interests of the people should 
he sustained by all the people adhering 
thereto. 

(h) Money placed Into the treasury 
(v. 0). 

Hilklah, the high priest, was the 
treasurer. From this treasury the 
overseers drew the money and paid it 
to the workmen who repaired the tens-
pie. 

(c) The overseers (v, 12). Among 
the overseers were certain skilled noi-
skint's,. 'The duty of these overseer,  
was to exercise supervision over the 
carpenters, builders, and other arti-
sans, and the helpers of all classes. 
The musicians, by skillful music, In-
cited the w'ork'man to diligence and 
activity, thus lightening the burdens 
of their toll. Music in the ,.out whit. 
working hem, n very vital relation 
ship to the work Itself. 

S. The character of the work (v. 12) 
They did the stork faithfully. This P. 
a otriknienet4hing to be said a a set a/ w   

0 
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fire Little. In a recent speech here, re. 
nein [erred to United States troops as 

"Uncle Sam's scabs in uniform." 
Since his arrival in Butte recently 

from Globe, Ariz., Little had made 4 
number of speech.... to strikers hi 
all of which he had a tacked  the  
government • and urged the men td 
shut down the mines of the Butte 
district. He was bitter in his do 
nunciation of the government. 
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,,,...y-rFICIENT STABLE FOR SHEEP RAISERS 

Grade Cheviot Ewe and Twin Lambs. 

cation to the office of public roads and 
rural engineering, depart went of nitre-
eulture, Washington. As the supply 
of drawings for free distribution, how-
ever, is limited. It is expected that no 
one will apply for them who is not 
seriously contempleting building. 

Room for Many Sheep. 
The building described in these plans 

le designed to meet the needs of theee 
permanently engaged in sheep raising 
on a lunge settle. It provides for the 
housing of approximately 160 ewes and 
four or five bucks. For this purpose 
eight large pens for the ewes and one 
amain one for the bucks are provided. 
Twelve square feet of floor space and 

••-••••••••., 

The quality of most vegetables is 
I considerably affected by the tempera-

,. tune during the grevvirig season. Let-
duce, radishes, spinach, cauliflower, 
cabbage, and littler vegetables adapted 
to cool climate.; will not tie of good 
quality when grewn in the hottest 
part of the stamen On the ether hand, 
heat Is necessary for best results with 
tomatoes, egg plant, peppers and sweet 
corn.'  

The vegetables of which the green 
parts art' used Its food, such as green 
peas, string beans and sweet corn, are 
of the highest (plenty If picked just 
before they mature. On the other hand, 
if !tome vegetables are harvested ter 
home use too seen, as is often the case 
with melon.; end tomatoes, their quid-
ity is not what it would be a little 
Inter. 

DETERMINE LENGTH OF DRAG 

Lengthy Implement is Harder to Con., 
trol Than a Short One, and It 

Requires More Room. 

Where the road Is of proper width 
the length of the drag may be gov-
erned by the size of the team; a seven-
foot drag for is team of 1,200-pound 
hut-Res. rind eight feet for a team of 
1.400-pound horses, A nine-foot drag 
would be rather long for any uncared-
for road right at the beginning, no mat-
ter how large the team may be. A 
long drag Is harder to control than a 
short one, and It requires mere room. 

A Very Promising Helfer. 

Ing the ease. the average sample of 
Guernsey skim milk will contain about 
1(1.5 per cent twilit,. anti the average 
sample of Holetein stint milk will con- 
tent 	little over 9 per cent solids. 

alley are formed by wall racks. On The sell,' matter in a sample 	skim 
the second floor the hay mow provide' milk front either of thee.• breeds will 
%Writee metre for 55 tens of 100Se hay be divided as follows: Sugar, 50 per  straw, and the grain storage room 

sent; proteins, 35 per cent; ash, 13.75 
for 1.100 bushels of grain. Exclusive 

per cent, arid fat, 1.25 per cent. 
et ',Huge, this Is enough feed to curry 
ell the sheep which should be put in 	 --------

the barn for a period of five months. SUMMER DISEASE OF CATTLE 
The silo should hate a capacity for ^11 	 --- 
nine. Hay is thrown down thretigh two "Pinkeye" Is Especially Troublesome 
chutes, each fitted with u sliding door 	During Hot Weather-Sometimes 
at the bottom, and the grain is deliv• 	 Results in Blindness. 
(Tell to the first fluor threugh feur 	 -- 
spouts,  emit of which may curry a dit 	"Pinkeye" of cattle is a common 
ferent 	 disease, especially during summer 

Essentials for Winter Lambing. 	months, rind sometimes result.; in total 
In addition to the pens, the first floor blindness. 	It is undoubtedly fries- 

contains a sileitherd'm room equipped clods, and Is believed to slime-ad teen 
with a stove end a medicine closet. 'flit-. one entitle' to entailer through the 
nutty be tiaiel as tt hospital for chilled medium of flies. The disease runs its 
tenths. NVIth a remit of this kitid fit course in ten days or two weeke, at-
the  disposal of the shepherd, the barn fecting one or 111,111 eyes. 
tufty be considered us possessing till the 	A profuse flowing of tears Is the 
reaentiaris for successful einter iamb- first evidenee of the attack. Th.. fink- 
ing. 	 mat keeps the eye constantly closed, 

A large silo, a supply of roughage for It is very sensitive to light. Grad-
stored entaide the barn with which to , tinily a film seems to form over the 
refill the mew lute in the Nil, and a eye and the  ball hecumex clouded. 
few extra feed tacks set tip In the late, 	Cure  titer 	this tin 	v 	e e- IA  very neesaitry 
would enable the owner of  such  a barn IMO may save the animal from blind- 
to feed out two ettrioaris of limbs in news, Confinement in it comfortable 
early winter before using the building i  viall with all fight excluded is the 
for the breetling ewes. 	 beet. Laxative food will put the anl- 

At the prices prevailing for labor maul in geed condition to ward oft 
and materiul in flay, 1916, It 1s esti- cemplications. If 111.-s are ellewed to 
mated that, exclusive of feed rucks, irritate the sore eyes they will prole 
the cost of such a barn would hi' tip- nbly spread the infection to other ern- 
preximately $".4410. These figures, how- 	, 
ever, the bulletin points out, should be Ia"' 

Bathing the eyes in a strong selu- 
taken only as it rough guide, for It hi 

lion et basis acid is a trentmeut Pug- Inip4,ssible to state exactly Whitt the 
Ily applied end generally effective. A price of material and labor will be at 
better method le to pine.. a few drops any time in a given locality. The 

amount of farm labor that le employ...I of the following hilxiiire in the 0'01  
in the constructlen of the building will With a dropper: One-half grain of 

zinc sulpha(e, ten giatina .if boric acid also affect the final cost. The cost of 
anti one ounce of distilled water. 

the concrete silo with n captivity of 30 
tons may be roughly estimated at $154). 
For satinadditional ton $3.10 should be PRACTICE OF SKIMMING MILK 
added. 

In selecting the site for such a build- To Secare Best Results It Is Beet to 
trig, dryness Is perhups the most hie 	Skim and Milk and Churn Cream, 

MILK BREEDS ARE COMPARED 

Average Percentage of Fat in Guern-
sey Milk Is 5.16 and That of 

Holstein Is 3,42. 

The average per cent of solids in 
atueruscy milk Is 14.71 end in Holstein 
milk 11.55. The averttge percentage 
of fat In Guernsey milk ix 5.16 and In 
Milstein milk 3.42. The percentage 
of solids taken from the milk when cended the throne when only eight 

approxleeitee four-firt h,,, „f years of age. At this tender age he 
ti, amount of fat rianoved. T1le 	evidently had a erase of the import of 

ea 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
L G. POWELL 

Physdcian and Surgeon 

Offlco Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL BURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will anower calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279, Resacience 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

OfEce Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latost and beat for 

EXTRaisTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry' 

Oltice up staars in To/epees' Oft. 
BAIRD. TEX AA 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NEWHOME 
711 
8-et 
Jar mg 1191..  

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES. Prop. 

F. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair rut, 85c; Sharnroo. the : 
Maesage, 35c; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, !ac; Tot -
le& 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Warta. 

IL sew • ass oort4 over for import*/ proles ysibilds, 
iS 	se,d in•C•r s•T other Dam. 

Ills NOME 5E51561/ACHIM' Ce.,eitatten,11ASIL 
roe • ••• •• 

1 	 

NO OTHER LIKE IT, 
HO OTHER A• GOOD. 

P.,. tia.g eh. "NEW HOME" ....1•••,, mit to.. 
• oi•••••,•, o•• pm.* ••.1 	1-1.• 
roipmf ••pens• 	••pert•T rorl.11•.en 	hoer 
Il'ooarty of so st•rial 
Wain 	lass. ea tavtat the NEW mo 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

B. L. Boydstun 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rot half the inicemation this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
wore of them. 	 Postage S. adilithmal 

The Baird Star 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE NiAPS-TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of TIMM over published-Ccen-
pk-te Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coati-
tics in Texas and Okiathorna on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residente and Governor, of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Rafiroadis and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers big rune and U. S. marines. 

'Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gen Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba. 
Flues and Tanks.. All work 
Given Prompt and Caret& 

Attention 

Pi DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

In 



List of Lands and Lots Delinquent 
on March 31st, 1917. for the Taxes of 1916 only in Callahan 

County, Texas 
The State a Texa, 	 IN CONIMISSIONER'S COURT 
County of Callahan c I, W E. Melton. Tax Collector of said county, do hereby 
certify that the within lands and town lots assessed on the tax rolls of said 
County for the year 1916, are delinquent for the taxes of 1916, only, and thut 
I am entitled to credit for the taxes shown thereon. 

W. E. MELTON, Tax Collector, Callahan Co., Texas 
Sworn and subscribed before me this the 16th day of April A. D. 11117 

(Seal) 	CHAS. NORDYKE, County Clerk, Callahan Co , Texas 
The State of Texas 	 IN ( OMMISSIONER'S COURT 
County of callahan 1 We certify that we have examined the'within report Of 
lands and town Iota assessed on the tax rolls of t'allahan County, Texas for 
the year 1916, which are delinquent for taxes for 1916 only, and find the same 
correct and that W. E. Melton, Tax Collector, is entitled to credit for the tax-
es shown thereon. Given in open Court this the 1.th day of April A. D. 11117. 

W. Ft. ELY, County Judge, Callahan Co , Texas 
A. E. Kendrick. H. Windham, J. S. Yeager and J. M. Houston 

County Commissioners 
Attest: CHAS. NORDYKE, County Clerk 

(Seal) 	 By Rex Gilliland, Deputy 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

OW 	R 	Original Grantee: Sur. Abst. No. 

CURE FOR CHOLERA MORBUS 

"When our little boy, now seven 

years old, w as a baby he was cured 

of cholera noirbus by Chamberlain a 

Colic, Cholera and Downtimes 
Remedy,' writes Mrs. Sidney 
Simmons, Fair Haven, N. Y. "Since 
then other members of my family 
have used this valuable medicine 
for colic and bowel troubles with 

good satisfaction and I gladly en-
dorse it as a remedy of exceptional 
merit.' . For Sale by ALL DEAL- 

ERS. 	 35-5t-ad 

CHEVROLET 
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, Helps 
Sick 
Women 

Our Motto; 

BA VOLUME NO. 30. 
Cardui, the woman's 

tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversole, of Hazel 
Patch, Ky. Read what 
she writes: "1 had a 
general breaking-down 
of iny health. 1 was in 
bed for weeks, unable to 
get up. 	1 had Such a 
weakness and dizziness, 
... and the pains were 
very severe. A friend 
told me! had tried every-
thing else, why not 
Cardui?... I did, and 
soon saw it was helping 
rae . . . Afi.;; 12 be:411ca, 
I am strong and well." 

TRUTH First Showing of New Fal 
Millinery 

Just received a new list of clubing 
prices on all magazine's. Phone me 
about the magazines you want and I 

can save you money on them-Miss 
John Gilliland, Phone Nos. 6 and S. 

As its advertiaement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 
with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement tasking any extravagant claim. True, we has, 

claimed certain qualities for our ear-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We' 	 that the Chevro_ 
let model-now as alwa3s- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Acres taxes 

371,1  

97 , 

J B Knox 	W G Anderson 	 
J W Cadwell 	John Barton 	 
Joe Mathis. 	 
Mrs M CWilleford 	 W It Baker 	 
J L McNutt 	3 B & C Ry Co 	 
SI' liet.lw;t1, 	 

$16.54 
7.40 
6.88 

11.00 
.94 

7.43 

1..7 
13.75 

94 
19.'8 1  
8.09 

10.22 
12.71 

s9 
4.90 
m 66 
2.75 

15.74 
4.46 

52.21 
11.22 

11 
11 

LIVER TROUBLE 

"I am bothered with User trouble 
about twice a year, writes Joe 
Dingman, Webster City, Iowa, / /1 

; have pains in my side and back and 
an awful soreness in my stomach. 

I I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets 
and tried them, By the time I had 
used half a bottle of them I Was 

; feeling ftine and had no signs of 
pain. -  For sale hy ALL DEAL. 
Efts. 	 35-:5t-adv. 

1241' 
10, 
40 I 

38 
81 
84 
85 

Ss 

Is I 
loo 

s . 
2u5 1 
771 

156 1 1.4 
12 
22 ' 
79 

37 1-2 
130 
33 

640 
100 

16 
43 
441 
13 
22 

212 
2 1-2 
• 62 

51 

14 
40 

103 , 

142 

43 
30 

. /40 
160 ; 
40; 

1201 
3201 
120' 
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	  A Clements 	 114 
122 
176 
221 
221 
221 
234 
263 
283 
310 
329 

	 A Cherry 	 
Mrs M C Willeford ..I Gillespie ..... 
Unrendered 	W Hickman 	 
Mrs A C Brashear. 	 • i 	 
Mrs S R Hoover .. 	0 

T J Houston 	

Geo Ilancock ..... 
Jos I.avine 	 
Sam'l Pharr .... 

Unrendered 	 

	

1E Swearanger 	 

TAKE We arc now showing the swellest line of Fall an( 
Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. lot 
will find the new Reds, Purples and Greens here. Als( 
Military Hats in all the latest styles. Come in an( 
see our stock 

CAR 

Model Four Nincty Touring' car $560.110. Roadater, $7,:tr..no 
-Four Ninety" Touring ear. fitted with all weather too. 
111125.00. 	Grand•' Touriug ear, or -Royal Mail. ' 
Roadster. fully equiPped. Pato..10. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Roadster or five pa.e:er .-,•r 
car. 111,386.10_ All prices F. 0. H. Flint. 

66 

Unrenderect 	 

	

1 	'• 

	

G M and Jno Bowyer; 	" 
C R Cotrell 	 
Unrendered; 	 T E & L Co 	 

	

W W Hawk. Estate.. 	" 

351 352  
360 
450 
487 
513 
523 
656 
6211 
721 
754 
778 
780 
.43 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. The Woman's Tonic 1.s.5 
6.93 
6.93 

.75 
2.06 

30.44 
21.16 
9..2 
7.43 

.63 
:1.51 

.94 
1.31 
7.414  

11.55 
7.4. 

14..5 
2.1. 
4.62 
5.94 
3.57 
9.51 

12.28 
m. 

11.69 
11.65 
5.7. 
1.87 
4.6m 
3,74 
3.74 
4.64  
6.14 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. ....... 
I Jacobs 	 Victoria Co. 	..... 

Unrendered 	
 M Vigal 	  

C Hightower 	 
W B Jones 	 

" 	...... 	;T & P Ry Co ...... 
J Satterwhite  	J Harris ....... 
W F Irby . ...... 	.1 D Merchant 	 
Unrendered 	 F Russom 	. . 

Wm Riley 	  
L Graham 	 A C Miller 	  

Unrendered 	 BO H 	  

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS Office. Room 203 Telephone 

Building 

ittice Phone 	Res. Phone 
No. 17 6 	 No. 56 

Do you feel weak, diz- 
zy, worn-out? 	Is your 
lack of good health caused 
from any of the com-

plaints so common to 
women? Then why not 
give Cardui a trial? It 
should surely do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women who suffered-it 
should help you back to 

health. 
Ask some lady friend 

who has taken Cardui. 
She will tell you how it 
helped her. Try Cardui. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Baird. Texas 

Royal Theatre 
9.56 
957 
959 
971 
978 

1151 
1233 
1'23. 
1247 
132. 
1376 
1677 
1692 
1735 
1766 
1.34 
1853 
1.90 
1101 
1900 
1910 
1911 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	I CALLAHAN COUNTY BOYS WIN A • • 

. • 

Any Doctor LEOI  

Methodist Sunday School. 	

SPRINGS 
Sunday, Aug. 12, 1917. 

The following Callahan coun 
boys won commissions in the Natio 

Number present 	 - 	106 al Army at Leon Springs: flare, 
- 	$5.5. 0. Austin, 2d Lieut. Infantry E Collepert:te mbyteria. 

n Sunday School 	gene Belled Lieut. Infantry . Ow; 
Keele, son of 1. R. Keele, Oplin, 2 

Number present 	. 	 1 07 Lieut, Infantry; Meade F. Grab 
Collection 	• 	- 	- 	$3.7 5 son of Fred Griffin, formerly of th 

Christian Sunday School 	county. now living at Tuba, w; 

Number present 	 „ s;  , awarded a captains comtnissioi 
Here is hoping that every one of tl 

TCoo ll 
Cha pters

'..t"nre  Attendance   	- 	'309 smash the German Kaiser so 111 

$ 1  "I  boys will win undying fame on tl 
72 1 i batitufields in Europe and hid 

Total Collection 	. 	- 	$13 33 he will never again be able to tires 
, the peace of the world: Harol 

tized an A 0 	 m -r- I 

es acdi seti_ipohn7 ac:nareled6,1:iribe  

	

THE PURPLE:CROSS 	Austin arrived on the Sunshine Sp. 
.4. 	cial yesterday evening on a furloug 

Two Phi 	 have organ.; and will be at home about ten day. 

B R Webb 	 
. S McCoy 	  

S W Rowten 	 1 
" 	 .,R Y Scott 	 I 

W M Vant•e 	;L K Dillard 	 
Unrendered 	IS A Onion 	... . ... . 
J M Caddenhead 	1.1 M Caddenhead 	 
W J Williams.. ....I:et). Cresswell 	 
L D Sitton 	 V. T May 	  
B F Williams 	B I' Williams 	 
Unrendered 	 S P Ry Co 	 
	 W H Thigpen 	 

E N Compere 	 3 13 & C Ry Co 	 
T C Brooks 	 J It Owens 
Slay & Simmons...  	" 
Unrendered 	3 B & C Ry Co . 	.... 

will tell you a fellow 1. ).e.nstitution 

won't last forever, and in these 
, Strenuous times it needs a good over. 

hauling occasionalls 

FRIDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 
SATURDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

"The Seven Deadly Sins---Greed" 
MONDAY. AUG. 13TH 

"Corner in Colleens".  
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 
THURSDAY NIGHT-EACH WEEK 

World Feature 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

20 

40 

All Druggists 41) 
42 

1. 67 

TOWN LOTS 

DiSCRIPTION O-F PROPERTY  
OWNER 	 LOT 	BLOCK TAXES es( 

0 BAIRD: 

W F Youngblood 	  
Unrendered 	  
Mike Sigel 	  

	

1 	• 	I 	$ 

	

12 	b. 
1 to 5 

	

11 	 7 9- 

	

6 	45 	17.47 

	

1, 2. 3 	4.. 	5.4t• 

	

10 and 1-2 of II 	 5.5s 

	

2 	 1.40 

N 1-2 of N 1-2 

	

N W 1-4 of 	112 	13.97 

	

S WI 1-4 of 	92 	4.1)1 

METHODIST SERVICES 

of American soldiers who fail in bat 
The object is to embalm the bodies' 

Rev. 0. F. St/nsabaugh, Presidia 
-- 

tie' in France and return them to Elder, will deliver his lecture o 
theii relatives after the war, The 	Methodism" 	at 

tl 
hodit 

plan is endorsed by the American 	
thenighMtet 

Churc h next Sunday  Ever 
government and House Bill No, member of the church is earnest) 

requested to attend The public 54 1(1 if enacted into law will carry 
out the plan. Write your senator cordially invited to attend. 	Re. 

ican Association of the Purple Cross 
OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 

DAILY 
' Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and teel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 
Gen. Patio. A et 

Miss Belle Austin 	  
Unrendered 	  
Mike Sigel 	  

ICALA.ss-is K 
._E itsViSIBLE 

1 . 

Unrendered 	  

Joe Royal 	  
It D Green 	  

5.1 
63 

4 	 10.1s ADMISSION 10 Si 15 CTS. 
Fit by Sensabaugh is one of the older 

preachers in the North-west Tex. 
Conference an,I will interest you, 

or representative in congress to sup- 
port the bill. 	It is worthy of all 
consideration by the government. 

GEO. D. HUNTER 
Pas- Traffic Mer 

DALLAS. TEXAS. C. E. Walker I. P Murphy 

CROSS PLAINS: 
Otis Bowyer, Jr., of Dallas, cam 

Texas. Oklahoma and Old Mexico in last week on a visit to his parent. 
Maps. 511,  at Tole SiA R office. 	Mr. and Mrt. Otis Bowyer, Sr. 

the Optician who stays her 
363 days in each year. 

With Holmes Drug Co 

C • 	 Unrendered 	  

DFLAUGHOINI'S 
.60 

1.7. 
.90 
.60 

14 
17 " 
20 J. IL:JAMES 

dr,  
PRApTICAl. 	// 11 

12 
9. lie II, 12 Is 

1, 2, 3 

15, 16, 17 
14, 16, 20 

12 
1. 2..4 

2 
10 
19' 

1. • 
7, 11 12 

20 
21 
23 
29 
:10 
:13 
44 
4.5 

6 I 

• 6 '01•1•••1•14, 

ABILEN1s, 1 E.:CAD 
Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico Only...II-kn.. n 	C. ,110,te in We.t Tex• 

firms 	r wir 
Maps, 50c at 	ST.su ()dice. 	Went berartinent than any other. Money-back 

contract guartuitee.. 	, I1 ( .10 al,C10 FRES. JAMES BROS. GARAGE 4 6 

6 4 

• 0 

1 • 

• 6 

T C Cross 	 

U n re ndered J. F 
DRUGS 

Agents tor 41i ..4411MINIMINIICJINW4WOWail. 

52 
52 
:41 OAKLAND AUTO 1.67 

1.50 
.60 

1.49 
2.38 
2.21 
1.49 
6.1111 
5.94 
2.97 
5.94 
4.46 
1.57 
2.67 
5.34 
3.00 

9, 
1, 2, 

59 	• • 
61 " 
71 " 
77 " 
143 " 
M4 " 

. S. A. 
26 " 

The Sensible Six 
W L Smitham 
Unrendered 	 
T C Cross 	 
Unrendered 	 

110200,  
• 102o.fo 

- 114.101 
• 1165.no 

Modul 34 Touring Car 
Model 34 Roadster 	- 
Model 34 CAulpe Roadster - 
Model 34 Convertable Sedan 

TH E 'UNIVERSAL CAR 

• ,414 	• 6 

29 " F. 0. B Baird 
Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

311 	,1  

We are now located inicur new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

•I 	6 

PUTNAM: 
E E Whitney 	  
Unrendered 	  See .37 

1.49 
1.20 
1.20 
1.44 
1.7. 
2.80 
4 52 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 10, 11 
6, 7, 

9, 10, 11 
4 

2, 3 
3 
.1 

11, 12 
13, 14 

2, 11, 12 
2 

10 
12 

4 

13 
14 
14 
15 
13 
17 
2•2 

34 
37 
43 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 
R I. young 	  

Unrendered 	  BAIRD AUTO CO. SERVICE CAR 14 

id 2.40 
2.W 
1.80 

.60 
•90 

HARRY BERRY. Mgr, 64 

66 

di 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS l'pton. Barnard 	  4 1. 

.60 

44 
44 
52 Unrendered 	  

CLYDE: 
Unrendered 	  .1gP 

soraame 	 .... 	 mar 	  

	 my alai NV 71.1.1=',, 	r • 1.11.:71rirewearre Read The Star $1. 
4 17 
2 +2 

4, 5, 6 

Telephone 91 
COTTONWOOD' 

Unrendered 2 16 
.01M1 44111•111d. 	 

I14 141116 
411111111114110, 	 

• 
MINI1101111 . 
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